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Executive Summary


Between 21 June and 1 September 2016, 72 surveys of 67 sites within the Area 9
(West Midlands) Strategic Road Network Highways Boundary were undertaken using
active surveying (2 hours per visit) and pan-trapping (4.5 hours per visit).



The survey sites were mostly cuttings and junctions but included some major
intersections and areas of soft estate.



415 types of pollinator (mostly full species but also some aggregate taxa) were
recorded, which includes 249 flies (Order Diptera) of which 74 were hoverflies, 110
bees, wasps and sawflies (Order Hymenoptera) of which 58 were bees, 29 butterflies
and day-flying moths (Order Lepidoptera) of which 21 were butterflies, 19 beetles
(Order Coleoptera) and 8 true bugs (Order Hemiptera).



This represents one of the most detailed species-level surveys of pollinators carried
out in the UK and helps establish the importance of flower-visiting flies and also
some under-recorded pollinator groups such as sawflies and true bugs.



The abundance of individual types of pollinating insects and the flowers they visited
were noted to provide an indication of which pollinator species were most abundant
and active, again highlighting the very important role of flies (and not just hoverflies)
as well as bees.



1,778 records of 190 types of 'plants in flower' were made and the relative
abundance of these and their pollinators was noted to provide an indication of
which flowers are most important for pollinators.



Of the 3,453 pollinator visitation records noted, 2,105 were from flies , 783 were
from bees, wasps or sawflies , 338 were from butterflies and day-flying moths , 214
from beetles and 19 from true bugs.



Several scarce species were recorded, notably the Large garden bumblebee (Bombus
ruderatus) and Red-shanked carder bumblebee (Bombus ruderarius) (both listed in
Section 41 of the 2006 NERC Act) and the stretch of the A46 between Stratford-upon
Avon and Evesham was identified as a hotspot for scarce species.



The management needs of pollinators in both the adult and larval stages are
discussed and good and bad examples of management practice for pollinators within
Area 9 are highlighted.



Active sampling and pan-trapping are compared, highlighting the inadequacies of
pan-trapping and dangers of using it as the only sampling or monitoring technique.



A review of habitat creation and enhancement opportunities for the entire Area 9
network is provided as an appendix, with highlights of some potential big wins for
pollinators.



Brief mangement prescriptions are provided for each of the 67 survey sites.
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Introduction and background
In autumn 2015, Buglife met with Jenny Singh of Kier Highways to discuss the possibility of a
pollinator-related study of the Highways England Area 9 network (West Midlands), to
support Kier's input to the delivery of the 2014 National Pollinator Strategy for England
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-pollinator-strategy-for-bees-andother-pollinators-in-england) and also the 2015 Highways England Biodiversity Plan.
An application for funding was prepared and the bid was confirmed as successful in spring
2016. The study started in late June 2016 and had the following objectives:






To produce a list of the various pollinators at key sites in the Area 9 network, their
relative abundance and what flowers they were visiting.
To produce a list of flowers at these sites, their relative abundance and what
pollinators were visiting them.
To assess the conservation issues affecting these pollinators, the flowers they
require, and the places where they breed.
To identify opportunities for increasing the amount of pollinator-friendly habitat
throughout the Area 9 network, including support to help Kier reach a target of 480
hectares (ha) of species-rich grassland within Area 9.

The long-term objective is to enhance, restore and create species-rich grassland and other
habitats for pollinators. This will help in the delivery of landscape-scale species conservation
and ecological connectivity, thereby enhancing the biodiversity value of the network and
promoting ecosystem services. The terms 'pollinator' and 'ecosystem services' need to be
defined at this point:



A pollinator is an organism (usually an insect) that regularly visits flowers and has
the ability to transfer pollen between flowers/plant to affect cross pollination
(fertilisation).



Ecosystem services are ecological processes that convey benefits to humanity such
as the pollination of crops by insects, decomposition/nutrient recycling, water
cleansing, control of climate and disease, and other contributions to our well-being.

Site selection
The initial proposal was to survey 40 sites twice. These 40 sites were selected by the author
and Jim Jervis (Kier’s Environmental Manager) using a report prepared by Mouchel in early
2016 (Area 9 Species Rich Grassland Restoration Feasibility Study) plus the author's personal
knowledge of the network in the Warwickshire, Coventry and Solihull area. The Mouchel
report listed 100 sites with potential for grassland creation and indicated the potential area
of grassland creation possible at each site. However, it did not give comprehensive coverage
of all the habitat creation/enhancement opportunities or important pollinator sites present
in Area 9, notably several large cuttings along the A46 between Warwick and Salford Priors,
plus the large intersection areas where the M40 and M42 meet, the M6 and M54 meet and
M6 and M42 meet.
The original 40 sites proposed (with original annotations) are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1: The original schedule of 40 sites selected for surveying. Please note that a question
in the first column indicates where it is unclear if a 2016 survey site corresponds to one of the
numbered sites in the Mouchell report. The use of red and blue colours in the second column
indicate the daily pairing up of sites to allow more efficient surveying.
Kier/
Mouchel
Site No
61

Road

Grid Ref

Site

Access/parking

Description

A46

SP 29174
67831

A429 Leek Wootton
junction

From A429
cyclepath

58, 57
too?
(report
unclear)
Not
listed
Not
listed
Not
listed
Not
listed
Not
listed,
mention
ed by
Jim
Jervis
100

A46

SP 26550
62690

M40 Longbridge
Junction

A46

SP 19810
57709
SP 17517
55780
SP 08603
56430
SP 08392
53764
SP 07816
50916

Clopton Cutting

Underpass
from
Longbridge
village
From Kings
Lane
From the
Ridgeway
From
Bridleway
From Broom
High St
From Church
car park or
layby

14 land parcels, 3.10
ha around A46 A429
junction
5 land parcels, 2 ha

A46

SP 04291
46941

Evesham Bypass N of
A44

From Retail
Park

Part of
59?
Part of
60?
Part of
60?
Part of
60?
44

M40

Shrewley Bridge
Cutting
Lapworth Cutting

From Shrewley
Common road
From Lapworth
Street
From Tapster
Lane
From A3400

22

A49

1

A438

2

A438

20

A5

21

A5

41

A5/A38/
M6 Toll

SP 21035
66975
SP 17794
70074
SP 16780
70464
SP 15595
70792
SO 52492
73493
SO 51573
71381
SJ 29181
26821
SJ 27994
23331
SJ 37374
20208
SJ 38444
18644
SK 13318
04713

A46
A46
A46
A46

M40
M40
M40
A49

The Ridgeway Cutting
A46-A435 Alcester
Junction
Broom Cutting
Land beside Salford
Priors Church

Tapster Lane Cutting
A3400 Hockley Heath
Cutting
Cutting S of Ludlow
B4361 Junction, S of
Ludlow
Sweeney Hall Verge nr
Oswestry = Kier Site 1
Pant Verge nr
Oswestry
Nesscliffe Bypass
North
Nescliffe Bypass
South
A5 junction with A38,
Hints Bypass
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Deep cutting
cutting
Junction/roundabout
cutting
Soft estate behind
church?

12 land parcels, 8.74
ha along A46 N of
A44 junction
7 land parcels 2.79
ha
19 hand parcels, 3.86
ha
As above
As above

From bridge

1 land parcel, 0.72ha

B4361?

12 land parcels, 1.62
ha
4 land parcels, 0.49
ha
2 lands parcels, 0.28
ha
4 land parcels, 2.02
ha
6 land parcels, 3.39
ha
76 land parcels
(28.99 ha)

Layby
Pull in
From bridge
From bridge
From Roman
Road

Not
listed?
Not
listed?
Not
listed?
3

A5

4

M54 (J6)

6

M54 (J4)

89

M54

50

M54 (J2)

52

M54 (J1)

26

M5

30

M5 (J9)

62

M5 (J7)

Not
listed?
64

M5 (J6)

65

M5

37

M42 (J6)

Not
listed
Not
listed
Not
listed
67

M42 (J5)

Not
listed

A38

A5
A5
M54/A5
(actually
latter)

M5 (J4)

M42 (J3)
M42 (J4)
A38

SK 16682
03505
SK 22338
02560
SK 18620
02845
SJ 63003
10615

Hints Bypass, Hints

SJ 67055
10260
SJ 72595
09145
SJ 73819
08969
SJ 91579
04465
SJ 94181
04808
SO 91384
37143

Junction 6 of M54

SO 90736
38800
SO 87742
52301
SO 89252
57212
SO 96946
75617
SO 96775
78159
SP 19796
83063

M5 Junction 8
(Tewkesbury/M50)
M5 Junction 7
(Worcester Sth)
M5 Junction 6
(Worcester Nth)
M5 Junction 4 (N of
M42 junction)
M5 verge near
Dayhouse Bank
M42 junction with
A45, Bickenhill

SP 17105
78617
SP 07873
73016
SP 14595
75726
SK 26241
26794
SK 21993
21300

M42 Junction 5,
Solihull
M42, Junction 3, A435
Alcester Road Junction
M42 Junction 4,
Shirley Junction
A5121 Junction, N of
Burton on Trent
A38 Branston Junction,
S of Burton on Trent

A5 Wilnecote Bypass
Hints Bypass junction
with A453
Road verges on A5 just
beyond end of M54

Junction 4 of M54 at
Telford
M54 cutting near
Haughton
M4 Junction 2 with
A449
M54 Junction 1
M5 N of R. Avon,
Bredon

From Hints
Lane
Allard?
Not sure
Use Roman
Road to avoid
long detour to
Shrewsbury!
From retail
park
Layby North of
junction
From bridge
From housing
estate to North
Featherstone
Cotswold
Grange
Country Park?
Twyning Road?
Church Lane
Premier Inn
area
Sandy Lane
layby
Pull in,
Chapmans Hill
Motorcycle
museum?
TOO
DANGEROUS
Lady Byron
Lane area
Forshaw Heath
Lane
Retail park
Claymills Road
Tatenhill Lane

Very large new
cutting
Junction with various
parcels
Junction with various
parcels
2 land parcels, 1.04
ha

2 land parcels, 3.29
ha
5 land parcels, 1.33
ha
1 land parcel, 0.83
ha
13 land parcels, 2.03
ha
12 land parcels, 3.68
ha
9 land parcels, , 4.48
ha
14 land parcels 2.31
ha
12 land parcels, 2.54
ha
Junction with various
land parcels
14 land parcels, 3.19
ha
3 land parcels, 1.54
ha
29 land parcels, 7.61
ha

Junction with various
land parcels
Junction with various
land parcels
Junction with various
land parcels
16 land parcels, 2.72
ha
Junction with
assorted land parcels

The survey used pairs of closely located sites that could be subject to both active surveying
plus pan trapping in a single day (hence the blue and red text). Some adjustment of this list
was eventually necessary due to access issues (e.g. Site 37- M42 Junction 6). It was also
agreed with Kier following the start of the survey (and a growing knowledge of the network)
to replace some of these sites with other impressive-looking sites that had not been listed in
the Mouchel report, yet nevertheless seemed to offer substantial opportunities for habitat
creation, such as the intersection area of the M6 and M42 near Coleshill.
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The first 20 days of surveying (Round 1) took place between 21 June and 2 August. It was
clear by the latter date that the season was so far advanced that repeat surveying of Round
1 sites would not represent good value for money. With agreement from Kier, it was decided
that the next set of visits (Round 2) should mostly concentrate on new sites to maximise the
information obtained for the network and also to minimise the crossing of live carriageways
such as motorway slip roads and roundabouts when undertaking survey work.
Round 2 eventually consisted of 16 survey days between 3 August and 1 September. It
extended the list of survey sites from 40 to 67. By the latter date, the majority of verges had
lost most of their flowers and pollinators. 62 of the 67 sites were surveyed once, 5 were
surveyed twice. The sites surveyed twice were all originally surveyed in late June i.e.
sufficiently early to justify a second survey. This provided some useful data to examine
seasonal changes. The final list of 67 sites surveyed is shown in Table 2.
Table 2: The list of 67 sites surveyed and the dates of visits. Please note that a question in the
final column indicates where it is unclear if a 2016 survey site corresponds to one of the
numbered sites in the Mouchell report.
Site No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Site name
A5 Belgrave Junction, Tamworth
A5-A453 Mile Oak Junction,
Tamworth
A5 Hints Bypass
A5 Shrewsbury Bypass, slope east
of A458
A5 Shrewsbury Bypass, slope
west of Longden Road
A5 Nesscliffe Bypass South
A5 Nesscliffe Bypass North
A38 Weeford Interchange
A38 Darnford Lane Cutting.
Lichfield
A38 Cappers Lane Embankment,
Lichfield
A38 Alrewas Junction
A38 Barton-under-Needwood
Junction
A38 Stretton Junction
A38-A50 Toyota Island, south of
Derby
A45 Stivichall Interchange,
Coventry
A45 Ryton-on-Dunsmore
Roundabout
A46 Stoneleigh Junction
A46 Kenilworth Junction
A46 Leek Wootton Junction
A46 Longbridge, north of M40
A46 Clopton Cutting, Stratfordupon-Avon
A46 Bishopton Cutting, Stratfordupon-Avon
A46 Oversley Green Junction

Northing
422322

Easting
302563

Date of visits
8 July

Mouchel
Site No.
41 in part

418607
416224

302823
303594

8 July
7 July

41 in part
41 in part

351774

310481

22 August

86

347044
338391
337349
413337

309831
318657
320214
304696

22 August
20 July
20 July
7 July

83
21
20
41 in part

413580

308744

16 August

Unlisted

414069
417215

309532
314360

16 August
1 September

Unlisted
Unlisted

420349
426229

318320
326785

4 July
4 July

Unlisted
67

429155

329941

1 September

Unlisted

434094

275605

4 August

25

439104
431993
429936
429161
426485

274222
273465
270414
267846
263117

76
Unlisted
Unlisted
61
58 in part

419818

257712

4 August
3 August
3 August
22 June
22 June
21 June
5 August

417505
411350

255783
256732

21 June
5 August

Unlisted
31
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Unlisted

24

A46 Alcester Roundabout

408608

256393

25

A46 Wixford Cutting

408504

254487

26

A46 Broom Cutting East

408451

253839

27

A46 Broom Cutting West
A46 Kier land beside River Arrow,
Salford Priors
A46 Kier land beside Salford
Priors Church
A46 Harvington
A46 Norton
A49 Cutting south of Ludlow
A49-B4361 Junction, south of
Ludlow
A483 Sweeney Hall
A483 Pant
M5 Dayhouse Bank Cutting
M5 Junction 4
M5 Junction 6 (Worcester)
M5 Junction 7 (Worcester)
M5 Junction 8 (Strensham)
M5 Cutting near Bredon
M6-M42 Intersection, Coleshill
M6 Junction 11
M40 Junction 15 (Longbridge)
M40 Littleworth Cutting
M40 Shrewley Cutting
M40 Finwood Cutting
M40 Lapworth Street Cutting
M40 Tapster Lane Cutting
M40 Junction 16 (Hockley Heath)
M42-M40 Intersection
M42 Junction 2 (Hopwood)
M42 Junction 3 (Portway)
M42 south of Junction 4 (Blythe
Valley)
M42 Junction 5 (Solihull)
M42 Coleshill
M42 Salt Street Cutting (No
Man's Heath)
M42 Junction 11 (Appleby
Magna)
M54 Junction 1 (Featherstone)
M54 Junction 2 (Coven Heath)
M54 Haughton Cutting
M54 Junction 4 (Telford)
M54 Junction 5 (Telford)
M54 Junction 6 (Telford)
M54-M6 Intersection
M69 WolveyRoad Cutting
M69 Lutterworth Road Cutting

408383

253727

408195

251633

407719
405207
404338
352236

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

23 June
23 June
8 August
30 June
9 August
30 June
9 August

Unlisted

Unlisted

250847
248269
247325
273199

8 August
27 June
10 August
27 June
10 August
2 July

351568
329146
327916
396625
396903
389271
387769
390668
391816
419903
395767
426510
424012
421029
419492
417794
417792
415630
413102
403582
407863

271391
326794
323191
278083
275638
257199
252285
239026
235580
287296
306753
262545
263855
266957
268608
270074
270071
270755
272279
273781
273002

2 July
3 July
3 July
18 July
18 July
6 July
6 July
22 July
22 July
10 July
18 August
23 August
11 August
24 June
11 August
24 June
14 August
14 August
23 August
5 July
5 July

22
1
2
65
64
94
62
30
26
Unlisted
Unlisted
58 in part
59 in part
59 in part
60 in part
60 in part
60 on part
60 in part
Unlisted
Unlisted
70

414487
417101
419573

275388
278595
287965

1 July
1 July
10 July

Unlisted
Unlisted
Unlisted

429769

308352

31 August

Unlisted

430622
394198
391574
373801
372618
369808
367056
396601
440752
441870

310260
304705
304502
308987
309174
309619
310210
304090
286805
288826

31 August
2 August
2 August
21 July
21 July
25 August
25 August
18 August
17 August
17 August

Unlisted
54
50
89
6
Unlisted
4
Unlisted
Unlisted
Unlisted
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Unlisted
Unlisted
Unlisted

Unlisted
100 in part
100 in part
44

Most of these sites are standard motorway/trunk road junctions (with grade-separated
roundabouts or flyovers) or deeper cuttings between junctions. However sites 28 and 29 are
areas of soft estate which are adjacent to the A46 and extend some distance from the road
verge.
Most of the visits were undertaken on dry days with at least some sunshine. The visit to M54
Junction 5 (Site 63) on 25 August was blighted by poor weather and access issues and
generated little data. The visit to M40 Junction 15 (Longbridge) (Site 44) on 23 August was a
very short one due to safety restrictions. The site had also lost most of its flowers and
pollinators by this date.

Map showing location of the 67 survey sites (green sites are those surveyed once, red sites
are those surveyed twice). The concentration of sites in the east and north of the area
reflected the lack of substantial verges (e.g. cuttings, large junctions or large soft estate
areas) along roads such as the A49 and M50. Map from Where’s the Path (2016). © Crown
copyright and database right 2016.
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Methods
Two sites were surveyed and assessed each day using four methods:
 Active surveying of pollinators
 Pan trapping of pollinators
 Flower recording
 Photography

1. Active surveying of pollinators
Each site was visited for at least two hours and a list was made of pollinating insectes and
the flowers they were visiting. Species were either identified in the field or specimens taken
back for to be identificatied later with aid of a microscope. Techniques used included visual
identification, spot-capture of individual specimens and the sweeping of flowers using a
long-handled insect net. Most pollinator groups were recorded (flies, bees, wasps, sawflies,
butterflies, day-flying moths and flower-visiting beetles and true bugs) and identification of
each was attempted to species level. The only groups not recorded in detail were parasitic
Hymenoptera such as ichneumon wasps because of the great difficulty of identifying these,
and also minute flower-visitors such as thrips and the smallest Diptera species (e.g. small
chloropids). Ants were also not included; they often occur on flowers and could be
considered potential pollinators but surveying them would require a more targeted sampling
method that was not possible in this survey.
For each pollinator species, every flower type it was observed visiting was recorded. The
relative abundance of the pollinator species at a site was also noted using a simple 'AFOR'
score as follows:





Abundant - over 100 seen in a 2 hour period (as an estimate) i.e. very common
Frequent - 20 to 99 seen in a 2 hour period (as an estimate) i.e. frequent
Occasional - 3 to 19 seen in a 2 hour period (as an estimate) i.e. uncommon
Rare - just 1 or 2 seen in a 2 hour period i.e. rare

It should be noted that these abundances only relate to the day of the survey, and
abundance levels of any species might vary markedly on another date. However, the
abundance information is useful for understanding seasonal changes in individual species
(e.g. peaks of abundance, length of flight period) and also the relative importance of
individual pollinator species.
Where a known pollinator was seen but not on a flower (e.g. resting on foliage or in flight) it
was still listed. Many pollinators rest between periods of flower-visiting. This ensured that a
more complete coverage of pollinator activity and diversity was possible.
Where a pollinator was seen, but the exact species could not be checked (perhaps because it
flew off before it could be caught) it was listed in a different way e.g. 'Sarcophaga large',
meaning one of the three large species of Sarcophaga flesh-flies that can only be identified
in the male sex using genitalia. Again, this ensured that more complete coverage of
pollinator activity was possible without the loss of useful data that would have happened
had only precise species-level identifications been used. Even where material was caught,
some identification was only possible to group level in the time available. So any female
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anthomyiid or fanniid fly that was not readily identifiable to species level was categorised as
'anthomyiid female indet.' or ''Fannia female'.
As much of a site was surveyed as was possible without compromising safety. In some
instances, only a proportion of a site could be easily or safely accessed e.g. M5 Junction 4
(Site 37) and M5 Junction 8 (Site 40), because accessing some land parcels would require the
crossing of live carriageways or dense scrub or bramble prevented access.

2. Pan trapping of pollinators
This was done using pan traps (water traps) based upon the approach developed by the
Centre of Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) for their National Pollinator and Pollination
Monitoring Framework (NPPMF) work commissioned by Department of Enironment, Food
and Rural Affairs (DEFRA). The bowls used for pan trapping were plastic 10oz capacity,
120mm wide by 40mm deep. These were spray painted using UV reflective paint in reflective
white, yellow or blue on top of white primer in advance of the survey.
At each of the two sites visited in a day, three sets of white, yellow and blue bowls (i.e. 9
bowls) were placed on the ground somewhere that was easily accessible, close to flowers,
sheltered from strong winds, and unshaded by overhanging vegetation/foliage. This typically
took place between 10-10.30 am and the traps were left for a minimum of 4.5 hours. Each
trap was filled with a few mm depth of water that contained 1-2 drops of non-perfumed
washing up liquid per litre of water. The washing up liquid weakens the meniscus of the
water meaning that once insects drop into the bowls, they cannot escape and drown quickly.
When the bowls were collected at the end of the day, photos were taken of each set as a
visual record of which colours attracted which pollinators. There were insufficient resources
for a more detailed study of which colours worked best, so this was a pragmatic approach.
The contents of the three sets of bowls used at each site were eventually amalgamated into
a single sample and placed into a single labelled tube with 70% isopropanol, meaning that
each day produced two sample tubes, one for each site.
Following the end of the survey, all pollinators within the samples were identified to species
level where possible and the numbers of individuals of each species noted. Non-pollinator
by-catch (such as grasshoppers, spiders and robberflies) was not recorded.
For a few more isolated sites that could not easily be paired up, six sets of three bowls were
left for a period of approximately 2.5 hours i.e. twice as many bowls as usual, but for only
half the time. This was then repeated for a second site in the afternoon and meant that
there was no need to go back to the original site to collect samples at the end of the day.
This only affected three sampling days.
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Left: One of the three sets of blue, yellow and white pan traps with a bamboo marker pole
left for about 4.5-5 hours at each site. Right: Yellow bowls typically attracted the most
insects, followed by white and blue.

3. Flower recording
Whilst active surveying of pollinators was taking place, a full list of all plants in flower and
their relative abundance. Abundance of flowers was noted using a modification of the wellknown DAFOR plant recording index:






Dominant - flowers of a species abundant over a large proportion of the site, often
at the expense of other flowering plants e.g. large expanses of flowering bramble
(Rubus fruticosus agg), or large and dense stands of thistles (Cirsium spp.)..
Abundant - flowers of a species common over much of a site, but not to the extent
that other flowers are displaced.
Frequent - flowers of a species found over much of a site, but not especially
common.
Occasional - flowers of a species scattered thinly or patchily over a site, but with
greater frequency than the category below.
Rare - perhaps 1 or 2 flowering specimens present or a tiny flowering patch.

This DAFOR index was strictly applied to 'flowers', not to 'flowering plants'. If a site
dominated by bramble featured only a small number of bramble flowers (a common
situation in August), the DAFOR score would be Occasional or Rare but if the bramble was at
its flowering peak, it would score Dominant. As such, this score is a snapshot in time, but
useful for understanding how different flowers increase and decrease, and for assessing the
relative abundance of different flowers through the season. Most flowers were identified to
species level, but for a few groups amalgamated taxa were used e.g. smaller willowherbs
(Epilobium spp.), St John's-worts (Hypericum spp.) and tares (Vicia spp.). To have identified
every flower to species level would have taken up valuable time and compromised the
recording of pollinators, hence this pragmatic approach.

4. Photography
At each site, numerous high resolution digital photographs were taken to provide a visual
record of the condition of the site at the time of the survey. Given that most sites were
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subject to just 2 hours of investigation, this has proven invaluable for facilitating further
consideration of what habitat management or creation might be best suited to a site. The
photography also attempts to capture examples of success, best practice, poor practice and
unfulfilled potential. This will be useful for developing a strategic approach to promoting
pollinators within the Area 9 network. A full set of photographs (approximately 1,500)
covering all 67 sites has been provided to Kier.
Every attempt was made to visit the sites during dry and reasonably warm weather (over 18
degrees), and only two of the 36 survey days were seriously impacted by rain.

Post-survey assessment of sites
Following completion of the survey and identification of insect samples, data was
transferred to an Excel spreadsheet to allow the following to be assessed:
 Number and abundance of individual pollinator species/taxa at each site
 Number and abundance of individual flower types at each site
 What flowers were being visited by each pollinator species/taxa
 Potential 'Big Wins' whereby relatively straight-forward site enhancement schemes
could improve conditions for pollinators and contribute to the Kier Area 9 target for
species-rich grassland creation/enhancement
 A more general assessment of the issues and opportunities affecting each Kiercontrolled network in Area 9

Bramble exhibiting a 'dominant' state along the M40 and displacing all other flowers where it grows.
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Oxeye daisy exhibiting an 'abundant' state along the A46. Whilst very common, it is mixed
with other flower species.

Methods for measuring and grid referencing site/land parcel areas
Measuring the areas surveyed has been an important part of this project. The areas were
measured in square metres that can easily be converted to hectares using the areameasuring tool of Google Maps (left click on a map or aerial photo and use the 'measure
distance tool’ which enables assessment of both distances and areas). Grid references were
obtained using the online Grid Reference Finder website
http://www.gridreferencefinder.com/. Google Street View was also valuable for checking
road verges before and after a survey. Google Maps has a further advantage in that aerial
photography can be several years old and provide a good indication of recent habitat change
such as scrub encroachment, cessation of grazing, and other changes in land use that might
affect a road verge or other parcel of soft estate.
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Right clicking an aerial photo in Google Maps or Google Earth and using the measuring tool
allows the area of a land parcel to be quickly measured © Google Maps 2016
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Results
Detailed results are presented in a separate Excel spreadsheet with worksheets as follows:
1. A list of all pollinator species/taxa found on each site surveyed with the date of
record, whether it was recorded by active sampling or trapping, the abundance level
(DAFOR) observed by active sampling, and number of specimens obtained by
trapping.
2. A list of all plant species/taxa 'in flower' found on each site surveyed with the date
of record and abundance level of the flowers (DAFOR).
3. A taxonomically arranged checklist of all pollinator species/taxa recorded, noting
how many of the 72 surveys they were found at.
4. An alphabetically arranged list of all the plants species/taxa ‘in flower' with a figure
for how many of the 72 surveys they were found at.
5. A list of pollinator species/taxa found on each site surveyed with the date of record
and a list of all the flowers that the pollinator was recorded visiting (note that
pollinators seen during active recording but not observed visiting a flower are
indicated by 'n/a' and pollinators only recorded by trapping are indicated by 'trap').
6. Flower counts - a list of all the 'plants in flower' recorded with the total number of
pollinator records for those species/taxa (note that a pollinator-flower interaction is
only recorded once during a site visit).
7. Species counts - a list of all the recorded pollinator species/taxa and the number of
flower visitation records that they generated.
8. Species vs. flowers - a table with a listing of all the recorded pollinator species/taxa
(left-hand column) against all the 'plants in flower' species/taxa (top row) showing
the number of visitation records for each pollinator against each flower (note that a
pollinator-flower visit is only recorded once during a site visit).

Total number of pollinators recorded
415 pollinator species/taxa were recorded (see Excel Sheet 3 plus Table 5 presented in the
appendices). This figure is comprised of:
 Flies – 249; of which 18 are aggregate taxa rather than precise species, and of which
74 are hoverflies (Family Syrphidae)
 Bees and wasps – 110; of which 10 are aggregate taxa rather than precise species,
and of which 58 are bees
 Butterflies and day-flying moths – 29; of which 21 are butterfly species
 Beetles 19; of which 1 is an aggregate taxa
 True bugs 8; of which 1 is an aggregate taxa
The 10 longest single-visit site lists from the 72 surveys were:
 114 species/taxa - A46 Kier land beside Salford Priors Church (soft estate rather than
road verge) on 27 June
 87 species/taxa - A46 Clopton Cutting on 21 June
 79 species/taxa - M5 Junction 7 (Worcester South) on 6 July
 72 species/taxa - M42 Junction 5 (Solihull) on 1 July
 72 species/taxa - A49 Cutting South of Ludlow on 2 July
 70 species/taxa - A46 Broom (west verge) on 30 June
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68 species/taxa - A46 Alcester Roundabout on 23 June
68 species/taxa - M42 Junction 3 (Portway) on 5 July
67 species/taxa - A46 Longbridge Junction on 22 June
67 species/taxa - M42 South of Junction 4 on 1 July.
Road verge pollinators

6

7
1

5

1

4

2
3
4
5
6
7
3

2

Figure 1: Pie diagram representing the relative contribution of different pollinator groups (as
species/taxa): 1. Hoverflies (74), 2. Other flies (175), 3. Bees (58), 4. Other Hymenopterawasps and sawflies (52), 5. Butterflies & day-flying moths (29), 6. Beetles (19), 7. True bugs
(8).

Most frequent pollinators
The survey generated 3,453 records of pollinator species/taxa presence at a survey site from
the 72 site visits (1 of which produced no records due to poor weather and access issues).
Excel sheet 3 lists the number of records i.e. frequency of each pollinator. The top 10 most
frequent pollinator species were:
 Common carder bumblebee (Bombus pascuorum) - 68 records
 Red-tailed bumblebee (Bombus lapidarius) - 66 records
 Eristalis tenax (a hoverfly) - 64 records
 Syritta pipiens (a hoverfly) - 62 records
 Eristalis nemorum (a hoverfly) - 60 records
 Honey bee (Apis mellifera) - 58 records
 Lucilia caesar (a greenbottle) - 57 records
 Sphaerophoria scripta (a hoverfly) - 57 records
 Buff-tailed bumblebee (Bombus terrestris) - 56 records
 Eristalis arbustorum (a hoverfly) - 54 records
At a broader taxonomic level, the 3,453 records come from:
 Flies – 2,105 records
 Bees, wasps and sawflies - 783 records
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Butterflies and moths - 338 records
Beetles - 214 records
True bugs - 19 records

Most abundant pollinators
The data does not allow a precise measure of this, though the DAFOR scores for each
species/taxa cross-referenced against frequency could be used to generate a crude value.
Simply counting the number of 'Abundant' scores for each species using Excel Sheet 1 is one
approach. The Honey bee, for example, has 2 abundant scores, whilst the Common carder
bee has 7. A more refined approach might be to produce an algorithmic score based on 4
points for Abundant, 3 points for Frequent, 2 points for Occasional and 1 point for Rare. This
has not been attempted here due to time constraints.
The most abundant pollinators across the 11 week survey period included hoverflies such as
E. tenax, E. nemorum, E. arbustorum, S. pipiens, S. scripta, bumblebees such as Common
carder bee and Red-tailed bumblebee, Honey bee, beetles such as Oedemera lurida, Thicklegged flower beetle (O. nobilis) and Common red soldier beetle (Rhagonycha fulva) and
small flies such as Pegoplata aestiva (a fly Family Anthomyiidae), Pouting woodlouse fly
(Rhinophora lepida).

Total flowers recorded
190 species/taxa of plants in flower were recorded (see Excel Sheet 4). The 10 longest flower
lists from the 72 visits (see Excel Sheet 2) were:
 54 species/taxa - M5 Junction 4 on 18 July
 51 species/taxa - M42 Junction 2 (Hopwood) on 5 July
 41 species/taxa - A46 Alcester Roundabout on 23 June
 40 species/taxa - M42 Junction 3 (Portway) on 5 July
 38 species/taxa - A46 Clopton Cutting on 21 June
 37 species/taxa - A46 Clopton Cutting on 5 August
 36 species/taxa - A483 Sweeney Hall on 31 July
 36 species/taxa - A38 Barton-under-Needwood junction on 4 July
 35 species/taxa - A483 Pant on 3 July
 34 species/taxa - jointly held by A38 Stretton Junction on 4 July and M5 Junction 7
(Worcester South) on 6 July

Most frequent flowers
The survey generated 1,778 records of plants in flower (see Excel worksheet 4). The 10 most
frequent were:
 Common ragwort (Senecio jacobaea) - 64 records
 Yarrow (Achillea millefolium) - 55 records
 Bramble ) - 53 records
 Oxeye daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare) - 50 records
 St. John's-wort species - 47 records
 Creeping thistle (Cirsium arvense) - 43 records
 Common knapweed (Centaurea nigra) - 41 records
 Smaller willowherb species - 38 records
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Smooth hawksbeard (Crepis capillaris) - 37 records
Black medick (Medicago lupulina) - 36 species

Most abundant flowers and most flower-rich sites
The data does not allow a precise measure of overall flower abundance, though the DAFOR
scores for each species cross-referenced against frequency could be used to generate a
crude abundance value in the manner described above for pollinators. This has not been
attempted here due to time constraints but the most abundant flowers across the 11 week
survey period were:
 Hogweed (Heracleum sphondylium)
 Wild carrot (Daucus carota)
 Common ragwort
 Bramble
 Creeping thistle
 Oxeye daisy
 Common knapweed.
The most frequent flowers were not necessarily the most abundant ones and the most
floristically diverse sites were not necessarily the most flowery ones.

Most visited flowers
The survey generated 3,977 flower visitation records during the 11 week survey period (i.e. a
record of a pollinator visiting a flower on at least one occasion during a site survey). The full
data is presented in the Excel sheets 'Flower Counts' and 'Species vs flowers'. The flowers
with the largest number of flower visitation records were:
 Oxeye daisy - 469 records (representing 144 species/taxa)
 Bramble - 455 records (representing 110 species/taxa)
 Common ragwort - 445 records (representing 109 species/taxa)
 Hogweed - 424 records (representing 136 species/taxa)
 Creeping thistle - 288 records (representing 92 species/taxa)
 Common knapweed (- 234 records (representing 89 species/taxa)
 Wild carrot - 142 records (representing 66 species/taxa)
 Upright hedge-parsley (Torilis japonica )- 100 records (representing 50 species/taxa)
 Yarrow - 90 records (representing 35 species/taxa)
 Field scabious (Knautia arvensis) - 82 records (representing 41 species/taxa)

Most active pollinators
The Excel 'Species vs flowers' sheet (adjusted) shows the number of flower visitation records
for each pollinator species/taxa. The top 10 were:
 Common carder bee - 257 records
 Red-tailed bumblebee - 163 records
 Marmalade hoverfly (Episyrphus balteatus ) - 137 records
 E. tenax - 136 records
 Honey bee - 127 records
 S. pipiens - 119 records
 E. nemorum - 102 records
 O. lurida - 100 records
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Thick-legged flower beetle - 100 records
Common red soldier beetle - 95 records

At a broader taxonomic level, the 3,977 flower visitation records come from:
 Flies – 2,106 records of which 1,288 come from hoverflies
 Bees, wasps and sawflies - 1,130 records of which 1,011 come from bees (made up
of bumblebees - 745, Honey bee - 127 and other 'solitary' bees - 139)
 Butterflies and moths - 350 records, of which 311 come from butterflies
 Beetles - 370 records
 True bugs - 21 records

Most polylectic pollinators
The term 'polylecty' refers to the use of multiple flower species for foraging. The 10
pollinator species with the longest list of flowers visited were:
 Common carder bee - 62 flower types
 Marmalade hoverfly - 50 flower types
 Red-tailed bumblebee - 41 flower types
 E. tenax - 35 flower types
 Honey bee - 34 flower types
 S. scripta - 33 flower types
 Buff-tailed bumblebee - 28 flower types
 S. pipiens - 27 flower types
 O. lurida - 27 flower types
 E. nemorum - 26 flower types

Scarce pollinators
13 species currently with conservation statuses were recorded:
 Trimmer's mining bee (Andrena trimmerana) - Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b)
 Red-shanked carder bee - Section 41 (NERC act, 2006)
 Large garden bumblebee - Section 41 (NERC act, 2006)
 Red-tailed cuckoo bumblebee (Bombus rupestris) - Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991a)
 Cheilosia velutina (a hoverfly) - Nationally Scarce (Ball Morris, 2009)
 Cyrtophlebia ruricola (a tachinid fly) - Data Deficient (Falk, Pont & Chandler, 2005)
 Median wasp (Dolichovespula media) - Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b)
 Sharp-shouldered furrow bee (Lasioglossum malachurum) - Nationally Scarce (Falk,
1991b)
 Lobe-spurred furrow bee (Lasioglossum pauxillum) - Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b)
 Toad greenbottle (Lucilia bufonivora) - Nationally Scarce (Falk, Pont & Chandler,
2005)
 Red-tailed mason-bee (Osmia bicolor) - Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b)
 Thecocarcelia acetangulata (a tachinid fly) Data Deficient (Falk, Pont & Chandler,
2005)
 Cinnabar moth (Tyria jacobaeae) S41 - Section 41 (NERC Act, 2006)
It should be noted that most of these were graded some time ago, and the majority would
not warrant a rarity status based on modern data.
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Results from pan trapping
One of the subsidiary objectives of the survey was to compare active surveying against pan
trapping based on a protocol written by CEH. Of the 3,459 records of pollinator species/taxa
presence at a survey site, active sampling generated 2,972 records and pan trapping
generated 847. 360 records were shared, meaning that active trapping was solely
responsible for 2,612 records and pan trapping for 487.
At most sites, the yellow traps attracted the most insects, followed by the white and the
blue. Detailed analysis of the effects of colour has not been undertaken, though hoverflies
seem to prefer yellow to white and Tenthredo sawflies seemed to prefer white. Blue bowls
often failed to attract any pollinators.
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Figure 2: Bar diagram contrasting the results from active sampling (pale blue) with pan
trapping (mauve). The number of pollinator taxa/species is indicated by vertical axis and
sites are arranged by date along the bottom axis. Notice the gradual tailing of species
diversity and the much poorer and more erratic results gained from pan trapping
compared with active trapping.
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Eight of the most abundant pollinators of Area 9 road verges. Clockwise from top left: Redtailed bumblebee; Common carder bee(; hoverfly E. tenax; hoverfly S. pipiens; Thick-legged
flower beetle ; Marmalade hoverfly ; hoverfly S. scripta; Honey bee
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Table 3: A summary of high level data from the survey showing the number of pollinator and
species/taxa of 'plants in flower' recorded on each visit and the number of pollinator species
obtained by active sampling versus pan trapping.
Site

Date

A46 Clopton Cutting
A46 Bishopton Cutting
A46 Leek Wootton Junction
A46 Longbridge Junction
A46 Alcester Roundabout
A46 Wixford
M40 Shrewley
M40 Lapworth Street
A46 Kier land beside Salford
Priors Church
A46 Harvington
A46 Broom (west verge)
A46 Broom (east verge)
M42 South of Junction 4
M42 Junction 5 (Solihull)
A49 Cutting South of
Ludlow
A49-B4361 Junction
A483 Sweeney Hall
A483 Pant
A38 Stretton Junction
A38 Barton-underNeedwood Junction
M42 Junction 2 (Hopwood)
M42 Junction 3 (Portway)
M5 Junction 6 (Worcester
North)
M5 Junction 7 (Worcester
South)
A38 Weeford Interchange
A5 Hints Bypass, Hints
A5 Belgrave Junction,
Tamworth
A5 Mile Oak Junction,
Tamworth
M6-M42 Intersection,
Coleshill
M42 Coleshill
M5 Junction 4
M5 Dayhouse Bank Cutting
A5 Nesscliffe Bypass South
A5 Nesscliffe Bypass North
M54 Junction 4 (Telford)
M54 Haughton Cutting
M5 Junction 8 (Strensham)
M5 Cutting near Bredon
M54 Junction 1
(Featherstone)
M54 Junction 2 (Coven

21-06-2016
21-06-2016
22-06-2016
22-06-2016
23-06-2016
23-06-2016
24-06-2016
24-06-2016
27-06-2016

No. of
pollinator
spp/taxa
87
63
66
67
68
57
62
53
114

Active

Traps

Traps
only

78
55
60
59
62
48
48
44
101

19
15
12
13
15
23
18
15
24

9
8
6
8
6
9
14
9
13

No. of
flower
types
38
24
28
28
41
16
16
19
20

27-06-2016
30-06-2016
30-06-2016
01-07-2016
01-07-2016
02-07-2016

65
70
58
67
72
72

43
59
47
51
65
69

32
27
19
26
16
7

22
11
11
16
7
3

22
21
23
24
22
33

02-07-2016
03-07-2016
03-07-2016
04-07-2016
04-07-2016

60
54
59
54
59

54
51
55
50
47

11
7
9
15
20

6
3
4
4
12

24
36
35
34
36

05-07-2016
05-07-2016
06-07-2016

53
68
65

42
55
54

17
22
19

11
13
11

51
40
27

06-07-2016

79

70

14

9

34

07-07-2016
07-07-2016
08-07-2016

63
48
46

55
39
37

17
15
15

8
9
9

31
14
13

08-07-2016

48

42

15

6

24

10-07-2016

65

53

25

12

33

10-07-2016
18-07-2016
18-07-2016
20-07-2016
20-07-2016
21-07-2016
21-07-2016
22-07-2016
22-07-2016
02-08-2016

57
29
24
33
39
51
48
37
51
54

54
26
22
33
34
50
45
33
45
47

13
5
4
3
9
5
8
10
11
8

3
3
2
0
5
1
3
4
6
7

28
54
16
17
17
26
24
18
28
24

02-08-2016

64

58

9

6

30

23

Heath)
A46 Kenilworth Junction
A46 Stoneleigh Junction
A45 Ryton-on-Dunsmore
Roundabout
A45 Stivichall Interchange
(Coventry)
A46 Oversley Green
Junction
A46 Clopton Cutting
A46 Kier land beside River
Arrow, Salford Priors
A46 Wixford
A46 Broom (west verge)
A46 Broom (east verge)
A46 Norton
A46 Kier land beside Salford
Priors Church
M40 Littleworth Cutting
M40 Finwood Cutting
M40 Junction 16 (Hockley
Heath)
M40 Tapster Lane Cutting
A38 Cappers Lane
Embankment, Lichfield
A38 Darnford Lane Cutting.
Lichfield
M69 Wolvey Road Cutting
M69 Lutterworth Road
Cutting
M6 Junction 11
M54-M6 Intersection
A5 Shrewsbury Bypass,
slope east of A458
A5 Shrewsbury Bypass,
slope west of Longden Road
M42-M40 Intersection
M40 Junction 15
(Longbridge)
M54 Junction 5 (Telford)
M54 Junction 6 (Telford)
M42 Salt Street Cutting (No
Man's Heath)
M42 Junction 11 (Appleby
Magna)
A38 Alrewas Junction
A38-A50 Toyota Island

03-08-2016
03-08-2016
04-08-2016

58
43
41

49
32
34

20
15
10

9
11
7

30
8
27

04-08-2016

58

54

7

4

13

05-08-2016

44

29

17

15

24

05-08-2016
08-08-2016

51
42

42
30

13
18

9
12

37
13

08-08-2016
09-08-2016
09-08-2016
10-08-2016
10-08-2016

51
36
34
48
44

42
28
29
40
37

13
11
8
14
10

9
8
5
8
7

31
14
13
31
17

11-08-2016
11-08-2016
14-08-2016

46
47
21

36
44
17

14
9
4

10
3
4

22
20
32

14-08-2016
16-08-2016

35
36

29
30

10
10

6
6

23
23

16-08-2016

28

24

5

4

23

17-08-2016
17-08-2016

26
25

21
15

5
11

5
10

26
9

18-08-2016
18-08-2016
22-08-2016

23
33
41

21
33
36

3
0
6

2
0
5

30
23
25

22-08-2016

32

26

10

6

21

23-08-2016
23-08-2016

40
7

35
7

6
N/A

5
N/A

31
7

25-08-2016
25-08-2016
31-08-2016

n/a
21
18

n/a
21
16

n/a
1
2

n/a
0
2

(4)
27
19

31-08-2016

30

30

0

0
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01-09-2016
01-09-2016

23
28

21
24

7
8

2
4

27
23

24

Discussion of results
A complex dataset was collected throughout the survey and assessment, with the following
discussion addressing a number of key areas.

Pollinator diversity and abundance
Road verges (especially large cuttings), larger junctions and larger patches of semi-natural
soft estate (e.g. the Kier-controlled land beside Salford Priors Church) often support a high
diversity and abundance of pollinator species. This diversity and abundance is often much
greater than the surrounding landscape if this is intensively farmed or urbanised and
therefore lacking in flowers and pollinator breeding habitat. This means that the road
network can play a crucial role in supporting pollinator activity and associated ecosystem
services.
During this study, flies were consistently the most numerous and diverse pollinators
recorded. This is to be expected and is typical for Britain as a whole. Hoverflies tend to be
the most conspicuous of these flies, but many other species, from a variety of fly families,
are also present and some of these e.g. the anthomyiid fly Pegoplata aestiva and woodlouse
fly Rhinophora lepida can be amongst the most abundant pollinators present.
Hymenoptera are the second biggest category of pollinators, with bumblebees typically the
most conspicuous and abundant of these, though species diversity is much lower than for
hoverflies, with only 4-5 bumblebee species typically being seen during a site visit. However,
the highly active foraging carried out by bees and their hairy bodies (specifically designed to
attract pollen by electrostatic charge) means that they are by far the most effective
pollinators of many types of flower.
Butterflies, burnet moths and certain beetles (notably Common red soldier beetle, Thick
legged flower beetle, O. lurida and Meligethes pollen beetles) can also be common, even
abundant, at a site though the number of species involved is relatively small. Beetles do not
display the frenetic foraging behaviour of bees and with their reluctance to fly, do not cross
pollinate flowers to anywhere near to the same extent that flies, bees and butterflies do.
True bugs make a minimal contribution to pollination and it is suspected that some records
relate to them sunbathing on flowers rather than feeding on them (especially Closterotomus
norwegicus on Oxeye daisy).
Many factors appear to influence species richness and abundance of pollinators at a site.
Given that many pollinators are both highly mobile and influenced by weather conditions,
species richness should not be viewed as rigidly fixed at any location. In fact, species richness
can vary substantially at one site from one week to another or even one day to another,
depending on the weather conditions, the waxing and waning of certain key flowers, the
natural seasonality/activity peaks of the individual pollinators and the way that a site is
managed e.g. the mowing of a road verge or roundabout can instantly reduce the number of
pollinators at a site.
It is also important to bear in mind that many of the pollinators present at a site are not
breeding there, but may be attracted by flowers and/or shelter. Pollinators may have
populations that operate at a landscape scale rather than site scale, and may even be
strongly migratory with a very distant (even non-British) larval development location. As
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such, you cannot view pollinator assemblages in the same way as 'rooted' plant
assemblages.
It should also be stressed that this study only covers the second half of the pollinator
foraging season. Surveying between April and late June would extend the species lists of the
sites substantially, especially where spring-blossoming shrubs such as willows (Salix spp.),
Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), Gorse (Ulex europaeus), cherries (Prunus spp.) and Hawthorn
(Crataegus monogyna), or spring-flowering herbs such as Cow parsley (Anthriscus sylvestris),
Cowslip (Primula veris), dandelions (Taraxacumofficinale agg.) and White dead-nettle
(Lamium album) are present. It might also alter the relative richness of the survey sites for
pollinators, because a site that is very good in spring might not necessarily be as good in
summer and vice versa.

Surveying spring-blossoming shrubs such as Blackthorn and Hawthorn, and spring flowers
such as Cow parsley, dandelions and White dead-nettle could substantially extend the list of
pollinators (M40 near Shrewley, April 2015).

The influence of floristic diversity and floweriness on pollinators
The longest list of flower types obtained from a single visit was 54 from M5 Junction 4 on 18
July, yet this only produced a list of 29 pollinators, one of the lowest counts. The longest list
of pollinators obtained was 114 species from the soft estate between the A46 and Salford
Priors Church on 21 June, yet this only produced a list of 20 flowers which is well below
average. Overall, the correlation between floristic diversity and pollinator
abundance/diversity is a rather weak one. What is more, a site with a long flower list is not
necessarily a flower-rich one, as it may feature lots of flower types at low levels of
abundance and possibly concentrated into relatively small (often disturbed) areas in an
otherwise poor site.
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A much stronger correlation occurs between pollinator abundance and diversity and the
'floweriness' of a site i.e. the abundance of flowers. It is clear that a super abundance of just
a few flower types can produce long lists of pollinators and support many pollinator species
in great abundance. This was repeatedly observed at sites with plentiful flowering bramble,
Oxeye daisy, Common ragwort, thistles, knapweeds, umbellifers (such as Hogweed and
Upright hedge-parsley) and scabiouses. An abundance of legumes (such as clovers (Trifolium
spp.)) and larger-flowered willowherbs typically attracted good numbers of bumblebees. A
verge that combines floristic diversity with floweriness and features certain key flowers in
abundance will generally be very good for pollinators. Verges dominated by False oat-grass
(Arrhenatherum elatius) were generally poor, and this also applied to bramble-dominated
verges after it had finished flowering in late summer, because after the blossom peaks, there
are few other flowers to replace it.
Some specific roadside plants can be important for certain pollinator species, either as
foodplants for species with phytophagous larvae or as favourite foraging plants for adults.
This is when floristic diversity can prove its worth. Examples of such relationships include:






Bird's-foot trefoils (Lotus spp.) as a foodplant for larvae of the Common blue
butterfly (Polyommatus icarus) and Six-spot Burnet moth (Zygaena filipendulae).
Meadow vetchling (Lathyrus pratense) for larvae of the Narrow-bordered five-spot
burnet moth (Zygaena lonicerae).
Specific grasses for larvae of the various skipper and 'brown' butterflies
Figworts (Scrophularia spp.) for larvae of the sawfly Tenthredo scrophulariae and
hoverfly Cheilosia variabilis.
Hedge woundwort (Stachys sylvatica) flowers for the Fork-tailed flower-bee
(Anthophora furcata).

The Excel worksheet 'Flower Counts' shows the total number of pollinator species/taxa
recorded for a single flower type. In a sense it reveals which flowers are most important for
pollinators within the Area 9 network. However, it is not a fair portrayal of the real
'attractiveness' of an individual flower type to pollinators, because a frequent and abundant
flower will accumulate much more data than an infrequent and scarce one, simply because
of the greater amount of time spent observing it. For example, Wild parsnip (Pastinaca
sativa) and Hogweed are known to have fairly similar levels of attractiveness to pollinators,
but the former's abundance compared with the latter's means Hogweed ends with a 424
pollinator visitation records (representing 136 species/taxa) compared with 36 visitation
records (representing 28 species/taxa) for the much scarcer Wild parsnip. The data for less
frequent flowers is also more likely to be affected by the date of a survey (i.e. whether it
coincides with the flowering peak of that flower) and prevailing conditions such as wind
strength and direction, cloud cover, temperature etc. on the day that the flower was
observed. Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare), for example, is known to be a very attractive flower to
pollinators, but none of the 72 site visits coincided with its flowering peak at the few sites
where it occurred.
Using filters, the data in Excel worksheet 5 can be used to reveal which flowers attracted the
greatest variety of pollinators within a single 2 hour survey period thereby giving a fairer
portrayal of attractiveness. Time constraints have not enabled full analysis of this, though an
example of how it would even out recording effort can be found by comparing the very
infrequent Common fleabane (Pulicaria dysenterica) and the frequent Upright hedgeparsley. Common fleabane was only recorded at 3 sites and generated a list of 32 visitation
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records (representing 26 species/taxa) and its best single-visit list was 19 species/taxa.
Uprighthedge-parsley was recorded at 27 sites and generated a list of 100 visitation records
(representing 50 species/taxa) but its best single visit-list was only 16 species/taxa. This
suggests that all things being equal, Common fleabane is at least as attractive to pollinators
as Upright hedge-parsley (strongly supported by the author’s experience of both plants).
Other impressive single-visit figures for less frequent flowers include 20 species on Field
scabious on 30 June 2016 (A46 Broom Cutting West), 19 species on Water mint (Mentha
aquatica) on 8 August (soft estate adjacent to Salford Priors Church) and 17 species on
Marjoram (Origanum vulgare) on 3 July (A483 Pant). There is much scope for increasing the
abundance of flower species that are known to be highly attractive to pollinators on speciespoor grass-dominated verges.

Influence of site size and location
Island biogeography theory suggests that small and isolated sites will struggle to support
biodiversity by comparison with larger isolated sites of a similar ecological character or small
sites that are less isolated. However, so many other variables can be at play that it is not
always easy to prove in the context of a real world scenario where site history, invasive
species and geographic locations can all make an influence. It is important to bear in mind
that a small site in ownership terms is not necessarily a small site in ecological terms. A
narrow road verge or small junction adjacent to a block of woodland is not the same as an
equivalent-sized verge within an intensively farmed or urbanised setting, and in ecological
terms the former can act as flower-rich woodland edge and represent a component of a
much larger habitat block.
Road verges are also natural wildlife corridors and as such are rarely fully isolated. There is
little doubt that pollinators such as butterflies use them to move around the countryside and
expand their ranges, as is well documented for Essex skipper (Thymelicus lineola) and
Marbled white (Melanargia galathea) in the Midlands. Road verges can also interact with
other linear features such as adjacent hedgerow and ditch networks and arable field
margins. These may share some of the same flowers as road verges and may support the
larval habitat required by road verge pollinators e.g. wet ditches and pools for the rat-tailed
maggots of Eristalis and Helophilus hoverflies.
This study has tended to concentrate on the larger and more interesting cuttings and
junctions within Area 9 and to avoid isolated narrow verges or minor junctions so little hard
data is available to test the island biogeography theory. However, survey work by the author
over many years in counties such as Warwickshire does indeed suggest that narrow verges
running through intensively farmed settings are relatively uninteresting for pollinators by
comparison with large cuttings or road verges abutting woodland, species-rich grassland,
flower-rich brownfield habitat and wetland. But exceptions can occur such as the occasional
finding of the Section 41 Bombus ruderatus on unremarkable road verges in south
Warwickshire.
Where a road verge is located in a habitat-rich landscape, it will generally be influenced by
nearby habitats in terms of species diversity, species abundance and species assemblages.
This was most noticeable along roads such as the A46 between Alcester and Evesham where
the presence of the bees Spined mason-bee (Osmia spinulosa), Large garden bumblebee,
and Red-tailed mason-bee plus plentiful Marbled white and the occasional Brown argus
(Aricia agestis) conformed to the calcareous grassland theme characteristic of that district.
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Geographic location can have a profound effect on soil conditions (see below) and also
exposure to winds. Winds have a strong negative impact on pollinators. The draft from large
vehicles usually results in far fewer pollinators using flowers within a few metres of the kerb.
But if the entire site is exposed to prevailing winds, overall pollinator abundance can be
poor. The best example of this was seen at M42 Salt Street Cutting, a deep cutting in an
elevated position on the Warwickshire-Leicestershire boundary that acts as a wind tunnel
and is much more exposed than most cuttings in the Area 9 network.

An abundance of just a few key flower types such as Common ragwort, Creeping thistle,
Hogweed and bramble can attract a great abundance of pollinators of many sorts (M42 near
Coleshill, 10 July).
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A cutting along the A5 Nesscliffe Bypass dominated by False oat-grass and with few flowers
or pollinators on 20 July (the Common ragwort and Hogweed here is subject to chemical
swiping).

Influence of soil and underlying geology
Area 9 coincides with a variety of geological formations and soil types (see
http://mapapps.bgs.ac.uk/geologyofbritain/home.html?). Cuttings in particular can expose
the underlying geology which could be lime-rich Lias deposits (e.g. A46 Broom Cutting) or
Enville Sandstone (M54 Haughton Cutting). Calcareous cuttings are characterised by
calcicolous flowers such asGreater knapweed (Centaurea scabiosa), Pyramidal orchid
(Anacamptis pyramidalis), Field scabious and Marjoram. They tend to be very flower-rich
with plentiful Oxeye daisy, Wild carrot and Common knapweed. Pollinator abundance is
usually very high from June until mid August, even if the diversity of pollinator species is
relatively low. Calcareous cuttings exist in the following areas:





A46 between Stratford and Evesham
M5 from Worcester southwards
A483 at Pant
M54 at Haughton

Roads running through neutral claylands can be found along the M40, much of the M42,
M54, M69, A5 and A38. They can be species-poor and are prone to becoming dominated by
False Oat-grass. No particularly acidic (heathy) sites were spotted on the network, though
such roads do exist within the West Midlands. They are typically characterised by Bracken
(Pteridium aquilinum), Wood sage (Teucrium scorodonia), Tormentil (Potentilla erecta),
Broom (Cytisus scoparius) and sometimes heathers, and can be good places for pollinators.
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Most of the sites surveyed have dry and well drained soils as one would expect along major
roads. These can be quite xeric and prone to becoming drought-stressed, especially if on
south-facing slopes. This can result in flowers such as Hogweed, Common ragwort and
thistles peaking earlier than in the surrounding countryside (by as much as two weeks at
some sites) and verges entering the flower-deficient 'thistle-down' stage by early August.
Damper conditions tend to be associated with shadier north-facing slopes and with any
ditches and balancing pools present. Soft estate can also contain damp meadowland with
swamp and marsh. Damper soils are less prone to becoming drought-stressed and can
remain flowery for longer than dry soils. Good examples of this were seen at the M42-M40
intersection (still very flowery on 23 August) and the A38 Toyota Island (still fairly flowery on
1 September). Damp and wet conditions are especially important for the development of
pollinating flies such as Eristalis and Helophilus hoverflies, which are some of our most
abundant and important pollinators.

Influence of topography and microclimates
Many of the sites surveyed were cuttings, either through low hills or associated with
junction underpasses. The orientation of the cuttings can profoundly affect their ecology,
including the variety, abundance and the flowering duration of key forage plants and the
various microhabitats and microclimates that pollinators might need during their lifecycles.
Cuttings serving roads running north-south will have an east-facing and west-facing slope.
The east-facing slope will warm up quickly in the morning and will also tend to be somewhat
protected against the prevailing wind (which comes from the southwest). As many
pollinators like warm and sheltered conditions, east facing slopes can be very good. The
drier and more sun-baked soils also tend to favour more flowery conditions, which seems to
be partly linked to much greater activity of the Black garden ant (Lasius niger). The ant
constantly churns up the soil, helping to maintain a more open sward and suppressing the
development of coarse grassland.
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A fine example of calcareous grassland featuring Pyramidal orchid, Field scabious, plentiful
Oxeye daisy and a great abundance of pollinators in a cutting along the A46 near Broom, 30
June.

Exposures of Enville Sandstone along the A54 at Haughton have resulted in a small area of
species-rich calcareous grassland with plentiful Field scabious, knapweeds and Upright
hedge-parsley, 21 July.
West-facing slopes tend to be breezier, more shaded by any flanking trees in the morning
and do not receive direct sunlight until midday (i.e. they are less sun-baked). Soils of westfacing slopes are generally cooler and damper than east-facing slopes and more prone to the
development of species-poor coarse grassland. However, west-facing slopes can remain in
flower later than east-facing slopes and are less prone to becoming drought-struck.
Cuttings serving roads running east-west are even more extreme, and north-facing slopes
along the south verge can remain in the shade for much of the day, depending on the height
of any flanking trees and the width and angle of the slope. Scrub and woodland tends to
develop much more rapidly on north-facing slopes (presumably due to damper soils and less
ant activity). Consequently, the network features rather more flower-rich grassland on
south-facing slopes and more woodland and scrub on north-facing ones, with pollinator
activity typically greatest on the south-facing slopes.
Other features that can influence microclimate include the presence of bridges (which can
provide shelter from the wind and reflect sunlight), tree belts, blocks of scrub, and the width
of a verge. Breezes can suppress pollinator activity, and the drafts created by fast-moving
vehicles (especially lorries) mean that flowers closest to moving traffic receive far fewer
pollinator visits than that those a few metres away. This is the reason why flowers such as
Scentless mayweed (Tripleurospermum inodorum), Corn sow-thistle (Sonchus arvensis) and
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Scarlet pimpernel (Anagallis arvensis) had such low flower visitation scores, because they
tend to grow along the kerb.

Seasonal change
Even though this study only covers an 11 week period representing approximately the latter
half of the pollinator foraging season, substantial seasonal change can be detected (see
Excel Sheets 1 and 2). This can be summarised as follows:







A gradual reduction of pollinator abundance and diversity from mid July onwards
(see Figure 2).
A shift in the actual and relative abundance of individual pollinator species, with
spring-peaking species such as the solitary bees Buffish mining-bee (Andrena
nigroaenea) and Orange-tailed mining-bee (Andrena haemorrhoa), and hoverfly
Epistrophe eligans only occurring at the start of the survey and other species such as
Small copper butterfly (Lycaena phlaeus) and Brown argus only appearing towards
the end.
A similar shift in the flowers, with Kidney vetch (Anthyllis vulneraria), Hogweed and
Pyramidal orchid most evident at the start of the survey and Devils'-bit scabious
(Succisa pratensis), Autumn hawkbit (Scorzoneroides autumnalis) and Common
fleabane appearing at the end.
Typically a substantial tailing off of site 'floweriness' of a site from late July onwards
with a 'thistledown stage' from mid August onwards (depending on the site).

Seasonal change is particularly evident in the sites that were surveyed twice (see Table 3)
with the August visits never producing such high scores as the late June visits. Two survey
sites were anomalous in still being flower-rich at the end of the survey period when most
other verges had reached their thistledown phase. The M42-M40 intersection which
features a broad drain that is seasonally flooded had abundant Hemp agrimony (Eupatorium
cannabinum) and Common fleabane on 23 August and the A38-A50 Toyota Island had
abundant Common fleabane and Devil's-bit scabious on 1 September.
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M42 Salt Street Cutting on the elevated Warwickshire-Leicestershire boundary, 31 August an exposed site likely to be influenced by the prevailing wind.

The activity of the Black garden ant seems to be very important in promoting open flowerrich swards in cuttings and other warm, well-drained verges. Several frequent hoverfly
species have larvae associated with ant-attended root aphids.
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Comparison of active sampling and pan trapping
This is one of the relatively few proper comparisons of active sampling by an expert versus
pan trapping ever carried out in the UK. Pan trapping is often preferred to active recording
because it is viewed as more cost-effective and felt to provide a better basis for replicable
and standardised monitoring because it is free of recorder bias or expert-dependency.
Standardisation and repeatability can be important for monitoring, and some form of
monitoring is crucial for gauging the success (or otherwise) of management work as well as
for measuring more general trends in the abundance of pollinators, which may be
independent of any specific site or management activity.
The trapping protocol used here was based on that developed by CEH for their recent
pollinator monitoring work and is designed to fit into a daily work schedule. Through this
study we have assessed whether it is an effective approach to assessing pollinator diversity
and activity. Figure 2 shows that the pan-trapping detected, on average, less than one-third
of the number of pollinator species/taxa found through active sampling. However, it did
produce some records additional to active recording and was good at detecting flies such as
Lucilia ampullacea (a greenbottle), Pouting woodlouse-fly, Phania funesta (a tachinidae),
Sarcophaga (fleshfliesy) and Chrysotoxum verralli (a hoverfly), also spider wasps (Family
Pompilidae) (see Excel sheet 1).
Perhaps more worryingly, the species-diversity values from pan trapping do not strongly
mirror those obtained by active recording and are highly erratic. For example, on 27 June,
the soft estate beside the A46 at Salford Priors produced 101 species/taxa (the best singlevisit tally of records) but trapping here only produced an unremarkable 24 records. On the
same day, the nearby A46 verge at Harvington produced 43 species by active recording but
32 species by trapping. When data on the number of specimens within each trap is analysed
(see Excel worksheet 1), the data is even more erratic and at odds with what was observed
through direct observation. This suggests that pan trapping as employed here is not a robust
approach and could produce very misleading results if used as a tool for gauging pollinator
diversity, pollinator abundance and changes of pollinators over time. It is also remarkably
poor at trapping many types of pollinators such as most bees and hoverflies. With active
sampling, you can watch and count pollinators actually visiting flowers, over many parts of a
site, observe behaviour and look for patterns and relationships with external factors in a way
that is impossible with trapping.
The argument for using pan traps as basis for replicable and standardised monitoring clearly
breaks down if they are poor at catching pollinators that are clearly abundant in the day of
the sampling. Pan traps must also surely be affected by factors such as wind speed and
direction, cloudiness etc., so that even careful positioning in repeated sampling would be
vulnerable to those external variables and create a falsely standardised situation. In terms of
cost effectiveness, sorting pan trap samples can take a lot of time as wet samples can be
harder to identify than fresh or pinned material and the traps can attract a large quantity of
relatively few species.
Overall in this study, pan traps have provided a little extra data to that obtained by active
sampling and could be useful for increasing data for sites where access for active sampling is
limited. As a stand-alone sampling or monitoring technique, pan traps provide poor data and
are not a replacement for semi-standardised active sampling such as observing pollinators
and flowers for a fixed amount of time (noting relative abundance of all species seen) or
undertaking standardised sweeping of flower-rich areas. Future monitoring of road verges
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for pollinators is perhaps best based on a combination of active sampling (carried out by an
experienced entomologist) and fixed point photography.

The A38 Alrewas junction on 1 September showing the thistledown phase that marks the end
of the foraging season when pollinator activity becomes insignificant.

The A38-A50 Toyota Island on the same day featured frequent Common fleabane, Devil's-bit
scabious and Common knapweed. Pollinator abundance was high even though the diversity
of species was fairly low.
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Notes on the scarcer species
The number of genuinely scarce species encountered was surprisingly low, and the majority
of species recorded with rarity and conservation statuses are now known to be too frequent
to warrant those statuses. The graded species and their needs are summarised here.
Bees and wasps
Large garden bumblebee
Listed in Section 41 (NERC act, 2006). A formerly widespread bee that declined in the 20th
century but is now making a comeback in some areas, including parts of the Midlands.
Foraging tends to be concentrated on legumes such as Red clover (Trifolium pratense),
bird's-foot trefoils and Kidney vetch, but Spear thistle (Cirsium vulgare) and Musk thistle
(Carduus nutans) can be important for males and new queens in late summer. Nesting
occurs in old small mammal burrows. Several workers observed on Kidney vetch along the
A46 near Broom (east verge) on 30 June, probably representing overspill from a nearby
population. The author recorded a queen at nearby Marsh Farm Quarry, Salford Priors
several years ago.
Lobe-spurred furrow bee
Graded Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b). This bee has dramatically increased its national
status in much the same way as Sharp-shouldered furrow bee and has similar habits and
flower preferences. Recorded from 3 survey sites, the population at Harvington (27 June)
being noteworthy in that some bees were carrying tiny triungulins of the Black oil beetle
(Meloe proscarabaeus) which is extremely rare in the Midlands and was not previously
known from that part of Worcestershire.
Median wasp
Graded Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b), it was first discovered in Britain in 1980 (by the
author) and has since spread over most of England and is also known from some Welsh sites.
This is a typical social wasp and suspends football-sized nests from twigs in trees and bushes.
Recorded from the A46 Stoneleigh Junction on 3 August.
Red-shanked carder bee
Listed in Section 41 (NERC act, 2006). This formerly widespread bee has shown a substantial
national decline which seems to be continuing, leaving it scarce in most parts of Britain,
especially the Midlands. It likes flower-rich grasslands of various sorts and also brownfields,
and forages on a wide variety of flowers. Nesting occurs in moss at the base of grasses and
other unshaded vegetation. One male was recorded on Teasel (Dipsacus fullonum) beside
M5 at Junction 8 and the main population of this species at this site is probably in
surrounding meadowland.
Red-tailed cuckoo bumblebee
Graded Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991a), it has shown a dramatic increase over the past 25
years and is now frequent and locally common over much of southern Britain. It is the
'cuckoo' of the common Red-tailed bumblebee, using the host's nest and workers to bring
up its own offspring. Recorded from 16 survey sites.
Red-tailed mason-bee
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Graded Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b) but now known to be too frequent to justify this. It is
however a rather localised species that is largely confined to chalk and limestone grassland
or calcareous brownfield sites in southern Britain. Nesting occurs in empty snail shells in
warm, sheltered spots and the completed nests are covered with a characteristic wigwamlike thatch of short grass fragments. Foraging occurs on various plants but especially violets
(Viola spp.), Ground-ivy (Glechoma hederacea), bird's-foot trefoils and spring-blossoming
shrubs. One female was recorded along the A46 at Broom (west verge) on 30 June.
Sharp-shouldered furrow bee Graded Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b) and formerly regarded
as a scarce southern species, it has shown a massive increase and expansion in range over
the past 20 years and is now locally common over much of southern England north to the
Midlands. Nesting occurs in bare or sparsely-vegetated clay-rich ground, often in huge
aggregations and it has a strong liking for Oxeye daisy and yellow composites (Family
Asteraceae). Recorded from 5 survey sites.
Trimmer's mining bee
Graded Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991b)it used to be a scarce species of southern England but
has increased dramatically in the south and expanded into the Midlands over the past 15-20
years. It remains scarce and localised in the Midlands but is far too frequent nationally to
warrant continued grading. It is a ground-nesting solitary bee with two generations per year.
The first generation peaks in spring, with foraging mainly on Blackthorn and willows. The
second generation peaks in late summer and favours bramble and Hogweed. Singletons
were recorded from A46 Bishopton Cutting on 21 June and A46 Norton on 10 August.
Flies
Cheilosia velutina (a hoverfly)
Graded Nationally Scarce (Ball & Morris, 2009) is a widespread but very scarce hoverfly. The
larvae may develop in thistles or some other type of composite (as in related species) but
this is not confirmed. One male recorded at A46 Clopton Cutting on 5 August. This appears
to be the first Warwickshire record.
Cyrtophleba ruricola (a tachinid fly).
Graded Data Deficient (Falk, Pont & Chandler, 2005) this is a scarce and poorly understood
parasitic fly of southern Britain. The larvae develop inside the caterpillars of certain noctuid
moths. One specimen recorded along the A46 at Broom (west verge) on 30 June and this
appears to be the first Warwickshire record.
Thecocarcelia acetangulata (a tachinid fly).
Graded Data Deficient (Falk, Pont & Chandler, 2005). Another parasitic fly that develops in
caterpillars, in this case those of the Essex skipper. Like its host, it has been expanding its
range north and west in recent years. The record from the A45 Stivichall Interchange on 4
August represents only the second Warwickshire-Coventry record.
Toad greenbottle
Graded Nationally Scarce (Falk, Pont & Chandler, 2005) this is a specialised greenbottle with
larvae that develop in the nasal cavities of mature Common toad (Bufo bufo). This is a
genuinely scarce species and the small numbers recorded along the M5 just south of
Junction 4 on 1 July are a spill-over of a strong population centred on the adjacent Blythe
Valley.
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Moths
Cinnabar Moth
Listed in Section 41 (NERC Act, 2006) based on concerns that it could be declining. It is in fact
still widespread and locally common over much of the UK, with the unmistakeable black and
yellow-ringed caterpillars or black and red adults recorded at 16 sites. The food-plant is
Common ragwort.
On the basis of the above, the most important part of the network for scarcer species is the
A46 between Stratford and Evesham, with interest concentrated into various flower-rich
cuttings and east-facing slopes. There is little doubt that more survey effort over the full
foraging period (April until September) would increase the records of scarce species across
the network. Two Warwickshire sites just outside Area 9 (A229 Ettington Cutting SP 26419
49117 and A423 Southam Bypass SP 41971 62662), which are both managed by Butterfly
Conservation volunteers, are examples of calcareous cuttings (as found along the A46) that
support good assemblages of scarce pollinators. It is recommended that the management
regimes of those sites are examined and if possible replicated along the A46.
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Six of the scarcer pollinators recorded during the survey. Clockwise from top left: Large garden
bumblebee, Red-shanked carder bee, Lobe-spurred furrow-bee (with two oil beetle triungulins on its
right side), Toad greenbottle, the hoverfly Cheilosia velutina and the Trimmers mining bee.

Ideas for targeted species recovery work for scarcer species






Improve the floral diversity and floweriness of cuttings along the A46 between
Clopton Cutting and Evesham and work with Natural England to create more
bumblebee-friendly habitat on adjacent land to help Large garden bumblebee, Red
shanksed caredr bee, Sharp-shouldered furrow-bee, Lobe-spurred furrow-bee and
Black oil beetle.
Survey the same stretch of the A46 for Dingy skipper (Erynnis tages) and Grizzled
skipper (Pyrgus malvae) which fly earlier in the year than the period this study
covered. Attempt to establish or strengthen populations of these two butterflies
within the cuttings by increasing the abundance ofAgrimony (Agrimonia eupatoria),
Wild strawberry (Fregaria vesca), Creeping cinquefoil (Potentilla reptans) and bird'sfoot trefoils.
Consider introducing Kidney vetch to the A46 cuttings help establish some new
Small blue butterfly (Cupido mimima) colonies (this typically also succeeds in
boosting the populations of scarcer bumblebees).
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A fine bloom of Kidney vetch along the A46 near Broom, which supported Bombus ruderatus
activity but also indicated that this might be a suitable location for Small blue introduction.

Kidney vetch introduction could benefit (left to right): Dingy skipper, Grizzled skipper and
Small blue.
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A229 Ettington Cutting is a superb example of a roadside pollinator site that supports
multiple scarce species in Warwickshire just outside Area 9. It features exposed Blue Lias
mudstone (with no addition of soils) and an indigenous plant assemblage.
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A423 Southam Bypass is another superb example of a roadside pollinator site that supports
multiple scarce species in Warwickshire just outside Area 9. It features exposed Blue Lias
mudstone (with no addition of soils) and an indigenous plant assemblage, though Kidney
vetch has been deliberately added to encourage Small blue butterflies.
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Managing the network for pollinators
General principles
Understanding the needs of pollinators and their threats is important for formulating a
management strategy. The following basics are required to make road verges and junctions
pollinator-friendly:







At least five months of continuously flowery conditions - including both 'floweriness'
(an abundance of flowers and blossoms) and 'floristic diversity' (a good variety of
flowers) between the beginning of April and the end of August.
Diversity of flower-rich conditions and other microhabitats to support a good variety
of pollinators, using varied management regimes such as grass cutting, scrub
clearance and tree clearance to help achieve this.
Larval and nesting habitat, either within the network or within adjacent land,
including suitable nesting habitats for bees, suitable foodplants for caterpillars and
varied larval habitat for flies (e.g. ditches and pools).
Varied microclimates, including warm, sheltered, sunny flower-rich areas to
encourage adult pollinator activity but also some damper, shadier areas to favour
larval activity.
Low fertility soil conditions (even exposed subsoil and rock) to encourage either the
natural development of flower-rich habitat from the existing seed bank or better
success and persistence of any seeded grassland.
A balance of some limited scrub, bramble and trees but only in suitable locations.

The greatest threats to pollinators along the network include:










Excessive encroachment of scrub, trees and bramble that eliminate flower-rich
conditions and early successional stages is a major issue within Area 9.
Over-dominance of course grasses, notably False Oat-grass, and other invasive
plants that eliminate and outcompete flower-rich conditions.
Excessive grass-cutting regimes that cut verges at their flowering peak, too
frequently, or too extensively and therefore eliminate varied conditions.
Excessive removal of scrub and bramble where it is not invading grasslands, as it is
an extremely valuable source of blossom and shelter.
Eutrophication/over-fertilisation of roadside soils variously through road-spray,
failure to remove cut arisings after mowing, diffuse pollutions sources, or the
introduction of topsoil following engineering work.
Inappropriate use of wildflower seed mixes, for example where natural revegetation from the natural seed-bank might work better, or where seeding might
damage existing flower-rich grassland of value, or where it might involve an
unsuitable and inappropriate seed mix.
Unnecessary and over-zealous control of ragworts and thistles.
Inappropriate tree planting, especially on existing flower-rich habitat.

The general principles that flow from the above can be summarised as follows:



Avoid cutting verges between April and September.
Keep scrub and bramble cover to about 20% and manage on a rotational basis.
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Promote and improve the sequence of spring blossom of any hedges, scrub and
woodland areas (typically including Crab apple (Malus sylvestris), Elder (Sambucus
nigra), Dogwood (Cornus sanguinea), Gorse, willows, Blackthorn, Wild cherry and
Hawthorn,) where it is weak or discontinuous.
Cut roadside hedges on a 3 year rotation to encourage good blossoming.
Improve and restore flower-rich grassland using natural regeneration as much as
possible. If not possible create and enhance flower-rich areas using native seed
mixes, green hay and plug plants.
Avoid using imported topsoil following engineering work, use sub soil or allow for
natural regeneration where possible.
Specifically target rank grassland areas for the creation of new flower-rich
grasslands.
Avoid cutting grassland too regularly - use a piecemeal or zoned approach such as
cutting the 2-3 metre strips closest to the road several times per year for safety or
access reasons, but only cutting the middle section annually and the areas furthest
from the road on a 3-4 year rotation.
Always remove the arising from species-rich grasslands following mowing.
Avoid cutting before the end of August, but do not leave it beyond the end of
September, which can result in deterioration of the grassland.
Leave some areas cut for at least 3 years or more where a verge/junction is big
enough, to promote diverse conditions and retain over-wintering habitat such as
bramble clumps, dense scrub with underlying leaf litter or tussocky grassland.
Explore ways of extending the flowering period of road verges from early April until
late August wherever possible, perhaps by bolstering spring blossom sequences or
by establishing late-flowering grassland with plants such as Common fleabane and
Devil's-bit scabious in verges that currently only support rank grassland.
Specifically, encourage key spring flowers such as dandelion, Cow parsley, White
dead-nettle and Ground-ivy that are not typically included in a seed mix but are
often present naturally on a road verge and capable of providing forage long before
most wildflower seed mixes usually do.
Encourage other key summer flowers not typically included in wildflower seed mixes
such as ragworts, thistles, Hogweed and bramble and do not totally eradicate the
presence of these plants when creating new grasslands
Encourage and create nesting habitat for bees such as sparsely-vegetated slopes
fully exposed to the sun for ground-nesting bees, patches of bramble, Elder or rose
(Rosa spp.) to provide the hollow twigs needed by aerial-nesting bees and tussocky
grassland for the nesting of bumblebees.
Consider augmenting the above with large purpose built bee hotels or log piles that
have had holes drilled in them.
Create pools and ditches for hoverflies with rat-tailed maggots (e.g. Eristalis,
Eristalinus and Helophilus species); also encourage species-rich tall herb for
hoverflies with aphid-eating larvae.
Avoid the use of herbicides wherever possible.

Invasive species
No major issues were spotted with non-native invasive plants in this study, but they can be a
problem in some parts of Britain, including other roads within the West Midlands. The main
problem species in the West Midlands are Japanese knotweed (Fallopia japonica), Winter
heliotrope (Petasites fragrans) and Giant hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum). Giant
hogweed has been recognised as being quite a good source for both pollen and nectar but
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this highly invasive species (which is dangerous to humans) can displace much better pollen
and nectar sources and will form large and dense patches to the exclusion of most other
plants if not controlled. The other two species have very limited appeal to pollinators but
can displace all other flowers from where they grow.

Promoting and creating habitat for pollinator larval stages
Simply concentrating on the needs of adult pollinators can overlook the fact that many
pollinators spend the greater proportion of their lifecycle in the larval state and can have
very specific larval requirements. It can be the availability of the larval habitat or nesting
habitat that dictates how common or threatened a pollinator species is.
By identifying pollinators down to species level, and knowing the lifecycles of many of those
species, it is possible to identify the assorted habitats required for larval development and to
encourage these within any habitat management or creation. The main pollinator lifecycles
found in Area 9 land are summarised here within taxonomic categories:
Flies
This huge category of pollinators has an astonishing array of lifecycles. The main ones are:


















Larvae aquatic in shallow water such as ditches and pond margin - hoverflies such as
Eristalis, Eristalis, Eristalinus, Helophilus, Sericomyia and Chrysogaster species;
muscid flies such as Graphomya species; soldierflies such as Stratiomys potamida
and Oplodontha viridula.
Larvae developing in dung - various muscids, anthomyiids, sepsids and sarcophagids,
the Yellow dungfly (Scathophaga stercoraria) and the hoverfly Rhingia campestris.
Larvae developing in dead wood or the wounds of trees - Xylota and Sericomyia
hoverflies; also some hybotid and empidid flies and some soldierflies.
Larvae developing in bumblebee and social wasp nests - Volucella hoveflies, the
sarcophagid Brachoma devia and various Fannia species.
Larvae in carrion - blowflies such as Lucilia (greenbottles) and Calliphora
(bluebottles); also certain Sarcophaga fleshflies.
Larvae developing in moth and butterfly caterpillars - most tachinid flies.
Larvae developing inside True bugs - tachinids such as Phania funesta and Phania
obesa.
Larvae aphidophagous - hoverflies such as Epistrophe, Episyrphus, Eupeodes,
Melanostoma, Meliscaeva, Platycheirus, Sphaerophoria and Syrphus species, with
those of the genera Chrysotoxum and Xanthogramma specifically associated with
root aphids in ant nests.
Larvae attacking snails - various Sarcophaga fleshflies and also blowflies such as
Melinda species.
Larvae developing inside earthworms - blowflies such as Pollenia (clusterflies) and
Bellardia, also several of the large Sarcophaga fleshflies.
Larvae developing in woodlice - Rhinophora lepida.
Parasites of adult bees and wasps - conopid species.
Larvae predatory in soil, moss or leaf litter - some muscid and empidid flies.
Larvae saprophagous in decaying vegetation - certain hoverflies (Neoascia, Syritta)
and soldierflies (Beris).
Larvae developing in stems and roots of specific plants - Cheilosia, Merodon and
Eumerus hoverflies; certain anthomyiid flies.
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Larvae developing in flower heads of specific plants (especially within the plant
Family Asteraceae) - various tephritid flies.
Larvae develop in Toad nasal cavities – Toad greenbottle.
Larvae in bird nests - blowfly Protocalliphora azurea (larvae are bloodsuckers of bird
nestlings); certain Anthomyia and Fannia species.

Bees, wasps and sawflies
 Nests in dead wood, hollow twigs and other aerial locations – mason-bees (Osmia),
leafcutter bees (Megachile), flower bees (Anthophora) and yellow-faced bees
(Hylaeus); solitary wasps such as Ectemnius and Trypoxylon species; mason wasps
such as Ancistrocerus, Gymnomerus and Symmorphus species.
 'Cuckoos' of the previous category - Chrysis and Gasteruption wasps (and probably
Coelioxys bees, though none recorded here)
 Nests specifically on old bird nests - Tree bumblebee (Bombus hypnorum) and
occasionally social wasps.
 Nests in burrows excavated in light soils - mining bees (Andrena), plasterer bees
(Colletes) and furrow bees (Halictus, Lasioglossum); solitary wasps such as
Tachysphex (stocking cells with paralysed young grasshoppers) and spider wasps
such as Arachnopsila and Anoplius (stocking cells with paralysed spiders).
 'Cuckoos' of the previous category - Nomad bees (Nomada) and blood bees
(Sphecodes).
 Nests in old mouse or vole nests at ground level (amongst dense vegetation) or
underground - most bumblebees, some social wasps.
 'Cuckoos' of the previous category – Vestal cuckoo bumblebees (Bombus vestalis)
and Red tailed cuckoo bumblebee.
 Nests in empty snail shells in calcareous grassland – Spined mason-bee (Osmia
spinulosa) and Red-tailed mason-bee.
 Larvae (caterpillar-like) mostly external feeders on leaves but occasionally leaf
miners or stem borers - sawflies.
 Larvae developing inside caterpillars and other insect larvae - ichneumon wasps.
Butterflies and moths
 Larvae (caterpillars) mostly external feeders on leaves but occasionally leaf miners
or stem borers.
Beetles
 Larvae developing in dead wood - most longhorn beetles (Cerambycidae)
 Larvae aphidophagous - ladybird larvae.
 Larvae in dead herbaceous stems – flower beetle Oedemera species.
 Larvae in living herbaceous stems - the longhorn Agapanthia villosoviridescens.
 Larvae feeding on plants roots - the chafer Hoplia philanthus.
 Larvae predators in soil – Common red soldier beetle.
True bugs
 Sap suckers of plants - mirids and most shieldbugs.
 Predatory suckers of other invertebrates e.g. Nabis damsel bugs and some
shieldbugs.
Road verges and junctions that support a variety of conditions and good floristic diversity
stand a good chance of supporting many of the above requirements. Excessive mowing and
lack of bramble, scrub and trees will automatically reduce the variety of larval habitats.
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More detailed information on managing habitats for pollinators is provided by Kirby (1992),
Kirk & Howes (2012) and the websites of Buglife (https://buglife.org.uk/), Bumblebee
Conservation Trust (http://bumblebeeconservation.org/) and Butterfly Conservation
(http://butterfly-conservation.org/).
Information on managing or creating roadside grasslands is available from Crofts & Jefferson
(1999) and the Plantlife Roadside Management Guide:
http://www.plantlife.org.uk/publications/road_verge_management_guide
Information on managing roadside hedges can be obtained from the Hedgelink UK website:
http://www.hedgelink.org.uk/hedgerow-management.htm
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Photographs of good and bad examples within Area 9

Good example of an extensive east facing slope with abundant and diverse flowers and
limited scrub at the top of the slope (A46 Broom, west slope, 30 June).
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Good exampleshowing tolerance of Common ragwort where it is no risk to livestock (M42
near Coleshill, 10 July).

Good example of restricting summer mowing to the immediate kerbside to promote lateflowering grassland (A38 Toyota Island, south verge, 1 September). Compare with photo of
the north verge later in this section.
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Good example of a very flower-rich roundabout with Angelica (Angelica sylvestris), Common
ragwort, thistles and willowherbs (M54 Junction 1, 2 August).

Good example of wetland creation within a large motorway junction which provides larval
habitat for various common hoverflies (M54 Junction 6, north section, 25 August).
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Good example of a wet ditch with Great willowherb (Epilobium hirsutum). Angelica and
Water mint (M40 Littleworth, 11 August).

Bad example with over zealous summer mowing that creates a monotonous flowerless sward
lacking any overwintering habitat (A38 Toyota Island, north verge, 1 September).
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Bad example with scrub and tree encroachment within a cutting that will soon obliterate the
flowery grassland (M40 Lapworth Street, 24 June).

Bad example, with unnecessary mid-summer mowing deep within a roundabout (M42
Junction 5, 1 July)
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Bad example with unnecessary chemical swiping of ragwort (A5 Nesscliffe Bypass, 20 June).
Hogweed was being swiped too.
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Managing soft estate
Soft estate is often radically different in character from a road verge and promoting
pollinators will depend on the precise nature of the site. The two biggest soft estate areas
covered by this study are the area between the A46 and River Arrow near Salford Priors, and
the areas between the A46 and Salford Priors Church, which both offer substantial
opportunities. The former is mostly rank, species poor grassland that could be diversified by
allowing some scrub and bramble encroachment and creating scrapes and bunds. The latter
requires scrub and bramble reduction and reinstatement of grazing (ideally winter grazing
only).
Both of these sites would make ideal nature reserves, possibly under the control of
Warwickshire Wildlife Trust or a local conservation group.

The large area of soft estate between the A46 and River Arrow near Salford Priors - currently
ungrazed, rank grassland of low value for pollinators but with huge potential if subject to
habitat creation and management.
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The large strip of soft estate between the A46 and Salford Priors church was formerly a series
of grazed fields with a large pond but is becoming severely encroached by scrub, bramble
and rank vegetation. It also has huge potential if subject to scrub/bramble reduction and
management.
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Large pond in the strip of soft estate between the A46 and Salford Priors church
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Appendix 1: A review of individual sites with an assessment of
potential Big Wins
Kier has a target of 480 ha of species-rich grassland for Area 9. The current provision is well
below this, so attaining that figure will require an assortment of techniques, carried out at
numerous sites followed by sustained management. The main techniques will be:




The removal, reduction and thinning of woodland, scrub,bramble, tree and saplings
to increase the area of species-rich grassland and counter the rapid succession
occurring at most sites.
Enhancement of existing poor grassland, either through seeding with a native
wildflower mix, use of green hay, or improved management of what already exists.
Creation of new species-rich grassland in new road schemes or following
engineering work.

The following review of sites is a simplistic and indicative assessment of the opportunities
that exist along each Kier-controlled road within Area 9. It needs to be tempered by the
following considerations:











The full extent of Kier's control is not fully known to the author, even with the Land
Registry information at hand through http://mangomap.com/maps/45933/LandRegistry-Highway-Boundary#.
Other constraints may affect proposals at some of the areas highlighted, such as
safety concerns, access, utilities, protected species, third party ownership, or formal
landscape agreements.
Some sites are complex and require much more detailed management plans and
briefs that account for other aspects of biological interest that might not have been
apparent to the author, such as the presence of scarce plants, unusual plant
communities, and the bespoke management needs that flows from this.
The author has typically only spent between 2.5-3 hours at a site, with much of this
time used for recording flowers and pollinators as opposed to assessing all the
general management issues associated with a site. What is more, accessing some
parts of a site has not been possible due to safety rules or physical barriers.
Other concerns and datasets also need to be accounted for such as Phase 1 habitat
data, priorities stemming from the opportunity mapping (a GIS-based approach to
assessing where habitat creation is best carried out), or targets associated with local
biodiversity action planning.
Woodland, scrub and bramble are important habitats in their own rights (including
for pollinators) and must be reduced or cleared in an informed and sensitive
manner.
Batching closely approximated sites of relatively low score (e.g. cuttings along the
A46 north of Evesham) can easily create a package of higher score, and may be an
exercise worth carrying out in the future.

Prioritisation allows us to look out for big wins that could create large gains for pollinators
relatively easily. The following review uses Big Win Scores for this, which are defined as
follows:
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0. A tiny area of opportunity (less than 0.5 ha) with no obvious conservation
imperative.
1. A fairly small area of opportunity (less than 1 ha) or a tiny one with obvious
conservation significance (e.g. Site 39).
2. A larger area of opportunity (1-2 ha), or a somewhat smaller area that contains high
quality habitat requiring immediate attention.
3. A large area of opportunity (3-7 ha), or a somewhat smaller area that contains high
quality habitat requiring immediate attention.
4. A very large area of opportunity (over 7 ha).
Please note that these scores are generated using the potential area of species-rich
grassland that could be produced, not the existing coverage, and realisation of those scores
will depend upon a commitment to undertake substantial reduction of scrub,bramble, tree
and saplings, or substantial changes to existing grassland management.

The M42 near Coleshill could potentially provide 9 ha of species-rich grassland depending on
how much tree and scrub clearance is undertaken.
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46 survey sites (sites 17-31)
Fifteen sites along the A46 were assessed. Note that site 15 at the A45-A46 junction has
been treated as part of the A45 and site 44 at the A46-M40 Longbridge junction has been
treated as part of the M40. These fifteen sites include some of the most impressive locations
within the network, notably the flowery, calcareous cuttings at Clopton (site 21), Wixford
(site 25), Broom (sites 26 & 27) and Norton (site 31). There are also two substantial off-road
soft estate packages adjacent to the A46 at Salford Priors (sites 28 & 29) and a further one at
Longbridge north of the M40 (site 20).

Map from Where’s the Path (2016). © Crown copyright and database right 2016.
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Review of individual sites
Site 17, A46 Stoneleigh Junction. The slip roads at this site offer up to about 1 ha of
opportunity for grassland creation and enhancemnet, though some of this land is currently
woodland. All land parcels are relatively small and narrow. The west side is already quite
flower-rich but would benefit from the reduction of bramble and removal of some young
trees. Opportunity: Up to 1ha.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction.
Big win score: 1.
Site 18, A46 Kenilworth Junction. The two sections of inner roundabout above the A46 are
already very flower-rich (featuring abundant thistles, Common ragwort, brambles, Teasel
etc.) but do not receive regular management (apart from kerbside mowing) which will result
in a long-term loss of quality through bramble, scrub and woodland encroachment.
Opportunity: Up to 1.3 ha (two sections of 0.6 ha and 0.7 ha).
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50 % of
grassland at a time.
Big win score: 2.
Site 19, A46 Leek Wootton Junction. This was flagged as potentially providing 3.1 ha of
opportunity in the Mouchel report. This is clearly not the case and the collection of relatively
small land packages will not add up to anything substantial until tree and woodland removal
takes place.
Opportunity: About 0.3 ha within the inner roundabout.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50 % of
grassland at a time.
Big win score: 0.
Site 20, A46 Longbridge north of M40. The relatively new layout of the junction at this site
has created a new parcel of encapsulated soft estate featuring flower-rich grassland and
wetlands (centred on SP 26458 63026) augmented by a good length of flower-rich road
verge with associated slopes, as several land packages.
Opportunity: About 6 ha within three land parcels (centred on, SP 26531 62657 and SP
26597 62931, the largest being 4.6 ha.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting and
possibly some seeded grassland creation centred on SP 26458 63026.
Big win score: 3.
Site 21, A46 Clopton Cutting. A cutting with good quality flower-rich calcareous grassland,
tall herb and bramble on both sides of the A46. The slope to the north is more flowery and
diverse but is also becoming more rapidly encroached by scrub and bramble and will lose
quality in the long-tern if not managed.
Opportunity: About 1 ha (each slope about 0.5 ha).
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting of about
50% per year with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 2.
Site 22, A46 Bishopton Cutting. A much smaller, shallower cutting than Site 21, with interest
concentrated upon the sunnier and more flower-rich north verge.
Opportunity: About 0.8 ha (west verge 0.5 ha, east verge 0.3 ha).
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting.
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Big win score: 1.
Site 23, A46 Oversley Green Junction. A small area of flower-rich grassland with sloping
ditch sides, though the ditch is fairly dry. Scrub and saplings are starting to encroach.
Opportunity: Up to 0.5 ha.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting.
Big win score: 1.
Site 24, A46 Alcester Roundabout. A flowery roundabout (with much Wild carrot and
Greater knapweed) augmented by some flowery outer sections, including a patch of fine
calcareous grassland at SP 08580 56441 and a long stretch of species-poor grassland
between SP 09399 56548 and SP 08624 56194.
Opportunity: About 2 ha.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting (with
removal of cuttings from best areas).
Big win score: 2.
Site 25, A46 Wixford Cutting. A very flower-rich slope beside the west verge with interest
extending both north and south of the bridge. South of the bridge, the grassland is of a
calcareous Oxeye daisy and Wild carrot-dominated nature, whilst that north of the bridge is
grassier but with valuable patches of Agrimony and Field scabious. Sapling encroachment is
an issue. The east verge is narrower, much shadier and supports few flowers.
Opportunity: Up to 2 ha, depending on how much scrub and woodland is removed.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting (with
removal of cuttings from best areas).
Big win score: 2.
Sites 26 & 27, A46 Broom Cutting East and West. Two very flowery slopes on either side of
the A46 supporting calcareous grassland with abundant Pyramidal Orchid (one of the finest
roadside displays in the UK), Oxeye daisy, Field scabious and Wild carrot, also useful stands
of Sainfoin (Onobrychis viciifolia), Kidney vetch, Greater knapweed, Marjoram and bird'sfoot trefoils. Sapling encroachment is an issue. The east verge is narrower, much shadier and
supports few flowers.
Opportunity: Up to 2.5 ha (both sites combined), depending on how much scrub and
woodland is removed.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting (with
removal of cuttings from best areas).
Big win score: 3.
Sites 28, A46 Kier land beside River Arrow. A large grassland field that is species-poor, rank
and currently ungrazed with scattered Dock (Rumex spp.) and Common ragwort with tall
herbs and bramble beside the River Arrow. There is also patch of Greater Pond-sedge (Carex
riparia) occupying a shallow depression (that may be a filled-in ditch?). A small patch of
slightly better grassland with Lady's bedstraw (Galium verum) and Wild carrot occurs at SP
08217 51460 and is experiencing encroachment of scrub. The area seems to have had a long
history of grazing (as improved pasture) until recently.
Opportunity: About 7.8 ha.
Management type: Assorted options exist here, perhaps the best of which is to create a
series of damp scrapes or shallow pools and to allow a little more scrub to develop - thereby
creating a habitat mosaic. This could be winter grazed or lightly grazed with cattle all year.
The soil is probably too fertile for successful wildflower seeding.
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Big win score: 4.
Sites 29, A46 Kier land beside Salford Priors Church. Four parcels of land in a row, one of
which contains a nice pond (SP 07690 50847) fringed with lush emergent vegetation which is
connected to a deep, water-filled ditch. All parcels appear to have been grazed until recently
but are now unmanaged, rank and becoming encroached with scrub and bramble.
Opportunity: Up to 3 ha, depending on how much scrub and woodland is removed.
Management type: Bramble and scrub clearance of grassland followed be reintroduction of
a winter grazing regime. Remove shading foliage from the ditch system
Big win score: 3.
Sites 30, A46 Harvington. One of several flower slopes beside the A46 between Salford
Priors and the A44. This one is adjacent to the west verge and the grassland here resembles
that of sites 25, 26 and 27, with a calcareous nature featuring abundant Oxeye daisy in
places. Scrub has encroached badly on to the grassland in places.
Opportunity: Up to 2 ha between the Anchor Lane Bridge (SP 06098 48738) and Norton
Bridge (SP 04848 47964), depending on how much scrub is removed.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction, especially along the upper slopes.
Late summer grass cutting of about 50% per year with removal of cuttings.
Big win score: 2.
Sites 31, A46 Norton. A further slope beside the west verge with some very fine calcareous
grassland in places, notably the large area centred on SP 04337 47325 which features
abundant Basil (Clinopodium vulgare), Marjoram, Field scabious and Wild carrot. Scrub has
encroached badly on to the grassland in places.
Opportunity: Up to 4 ha between the Norton Bridge (SP 04848 47964) and A44 junction (SP
04055 46136) depending on how much scrub is removed.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction, especially along the upper slopes.
Late summer grass cutting of about 50% per year with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 3.

Further opportunities along the A46






The east verge of the A46 between the A44 junction and Salford Priors was not
surveyed but could provide the following opportunities: 3.2 ha between the A44 (SP
04159 46175) and Norton Bridge (SP 04862 47930) and 1.8 ha between Norton
Bridge and the Anchor Lane Bridge area (SP 06224 48841). Some of these stretches
seem pretty dull botanically and may be suited to seeding with a calcareous flora
seed mix.
The verges of the Evesham Bypass and the A46 between this to the M5 are mostly
very narrow and lack large cuttings or slopes. Some narrow strips of flowery
grassland (with good displays of Oxeye daisy) are present in places. The roundabout
on the A46-A44 junction (SP 04133 46129) already provides about 0.25 ha of flowerrich grassland.
The section of the A46 forming the Coventry Eastern Bypass between the Tollbar
Island (SP 36483 75737) and Junction 2 of the M6 (SP 38887 82290) is mostly
characterised by narrow verges and small roundabouts lacking substantial
opportunities.
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Amalgamating the opportunities along the A46 between Alcester and Evesham could
provide an important big win package amounting to about 25 ha, themed on species-rich
calcareous grassland.
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A45 and M69 (sites 15, 16, 66 & 67)
Relatively little land along the A45 provides substantial opportunities. Two sites with large
areas of habitat were sampled (sites 15 and 16). The M69 is also characterised by narrow
verges and the two stretches sampled (sites 66 and 67) represented the least poor that
could be found. The A46 Coventry Eastern Bypass between the A45 and M69 is again
characterised by narrow verges and small roundabouts lacking substantial opportunities.

Map from Where’s the Path (2016). © Crown copyright and database right 2016.

Review of individual sites
Site 15, A45 Stivichall Interchange. This consists of a fairly large roundabout bisected by the
A444. Both sides of the roundabout are dominated be secondary woodland, though a small
patch about 0.4 ha in size of rank grassland dominated by ragwort and False Oat-grass
occurs around the margins of the SE sector (centred on SP 34152 75566).
Opportunity: Perhaps 1 ha if some substantial trees clearance is carried out to increase the
grassy area.
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Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction.
Big win score: 1.
Site 16, A45 Ryton-on-Dunsmore roundabout. The main areas of interest here are the two
small patches of fairly species-rich grassland centred at SP 39085 74233 (0.4 ha) and SP
39199 74213 (0.3 ha).
Opportunity: Up to 0.5 ha, depending on how much scrub and woodland is removed.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting of about
50% per year with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 1.
Further opportunities along the A45
 The intersection of the A45 and A23 (centred on SP 37144 75142) consists of several
land parcels and could provide about 1.5 ha of grassland if substantial scrub
clearance took place
 The stretch of the A45 between Ryton-on-Dunsmore and the start of the M45 is
characterised by narrow and uninteresting verges. The Dunchurch roundabout (SP
46507 71493) which is dominated by rank grassland could provide about 0.7 ha of
flower-rich grassland if managed better and possibly seeded.
The section of the A45 between Coventry and Birmingham is characterised by narrow verges
and provides few if any substantial opportunities.

Site 66, M69 Wolvey Road Cutting. A shallow cutting on both sides of the motorway
between the Wolvey Road Bridge (SP 40851 86987) and Withybrook Road Bridge (SP 40650
86504) about one-third of which is woodland. The grassland here is fairly unremarkable, but
redeemed by stands of ragwort and thistles.
Opportunity: About 0.6 ha (0.3 ha on either side of the M69) if some scrub and woodland
clearance is carried out to increase the grassy areas.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting of about
50% per year.
Big win score: 1.
Site 67, M69 Lutterworth Road Cutting. Another shallow cutting on both sides of the
motorway extending both north and south of the Lutterworth Road Bridge at SP 41875
88827. As with site 66, the grassland here is fairly unremarkable, and redeemed by stands of
Common ragwort and thistles.
Opportunity: About 0.5 ha (0.3 ha on the west verge ad 0.2 ha on the east verge) if some
scrub and woodland clearance is carried out to increase the grassy areas.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer grass cutting of about
50% per year.
Big win score: 1.

Further opportunities along the M69
The intersection of the M69 with the M6 and A46 in NE Coventry (centred on SP 39347
81979) contains assorted land packages that could be subject to enhancement such as
wildflower seeding and scrub reduction. These were not surveyed due to access issues but
could potentially produce 1.5-2 ha of opportunity.
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M40 survey sites (sites 44-50)
The stretch of the M40 falling within Area 9 extends from Junction 15 to the intersection
with the M42. Much of the corridor is within shallow cuttings with some deeper sections
that provide more substantial patches of grassland, though this is generally dominated by
False Oat-grass and lacking in flower abundance and diversity (especially compared with the
A46 south of Alcester). Encroachment by bramble, scrub and saplings is an issue throughout.
Seven sites were surveyed. The M42-M40 intersection (site 51) is covered under the M42.

Map from Where’s the Path (2016). © Crown copyright and database right 2016.

Review of individual sites
Site 44, M40 Junction 16 (Longbridge). A standard motorway roundabout with slip-roads
junction with the inner roundabout land bisected by the M40. Access to these areas is
difficult and only the northern section of the roundabout was assessed on the ground (using
a Kier vehicle in a short-stay pull in). This was dominated by woodland but with some
species-poor rank grassland centred on SP 26490 62545. This is being encroached by
bramble and scrub. The southern section of the roundabout (SP 26442 62453) is partially
woodland with a broad ride containing a ditch running through the centre. It looks very
interesting but could not be accessed.
Opportunity: About 1 ha (0.5 ha on either side of the M40).
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction.
Big win score: 1.
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Site 45, M40 Littleworth Cutting. A shallow cutting on both sides of the M40 extending from
the Warwick Road Bridge (SP 24274 63646) to beyond the Henley Road Bridge to SP 23433
64462. Only a section of the north verge between the Warwick Road Bridge and Henley
Road Bridge was surveyed and a deep ditch restricts access to the slopes here. However, this
ditch is very flower-rich and a valuable feature. The grassland quality is generally poor with
encroachment by scrub and bramble throughout.
Opportunity: About 4.2 ha (2.5 ha along the north verge and 1.7 ha along the south verge).
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time. Reseeding of species-poor grassland with a neutral grassland wildflower
seed mix.
Big win score: 3.
Site 46, M40 Shrewley Cutting. A cutting on both sides of the M40 between SP 21163 66790
and SP 20711 67324. Some sections are woodland, though some extensive patches of rank
species-poor grassland are also present. Scrub and bramble encroachment is a problem
here.
Opportunity: About 1.6 ha (0.8 ha along each verge.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time. Reseeding of species-poor grassland with a neutral grassland wildflower
seed mix.
Big win score: 2.
Site 47, M40 Finwood Cutting. A cutting on both sides of the M40 between SP 19642 68428
and SP 19436 68745. The north verge is woodland, but the south verge has a patch of
species-poor grassland centred at SP 19498 68592. Scrub, sapling and bramble
encroachment is a problem here.
Opportunity: About 0.7 ha centred on SP 19498 68592.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time. Reseeding of species-poor grassland with a neutral grassland wildflower
seed mix.
Big win score: 1.
Site 48, M40 Lapworth Street Cutting. A cutting on both sides of the M40 between SP 17971
69982 and SP 17686 70077. The north verge has a fine flower-rich slope (probably the best
grassland seen along the M40 in Area 9) centred on SP 17822 70061. Scrub, sapling and
bramble encroachment is a problem at this site. The south verge is mostly woodland and the
small area of grassland present is of a much poorer character than that on the north verge
and somewhat shaded out by trees.
Opportunity: About 0.5 ha (0.3 ha on the north verge and 0.2 ha on the south verge).
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time. Reseeding of species-poor grassland with a neutral grassland wildflower
seed mix.
Big win score: 1.
Site 49, M40 Tapster Lane Cutting. A cutting on both sides of the M40 between SP 16993
70340 and SP 16613 70508. The north verge has more extensive grassland than the south
verge and this varies from areas that are species poor dominated by False Oat-grass to more
species rich areas with abundant Common knapweed. Scrub, sapling and bramble
encroachment is a problem in places.
Opportunity: About 1 ha (0.7 ha on the north verge and 0.3 ha on the south verge).
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
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verge at a time. Reseeding of species-poor grassland with a neutral grassland wildflower
seed mix.
Big win score: 1.
Site 50, M40 Junction 16 (Hockley Heath). A small motorway junction (slip roads are only
present on the east side of the A3400) without the normal central roundabout, but with a
short cutting that extends from SP 15965 70679 to SP 15361 70840. The south verge is
extensively woodland but the north section features a larger expanse of rather rank speciespoor grassland. Scrub, sapling and bramble encroachment is a problem.
Opportunity: About 0.8 ha on the north verge.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time. Reseeding of species-poor grassland with a neutral grassland wildflower
seed mix.
Big win score: 1.

Further opportunities along the M40
Small cuttings with potential for grassland creation and improvement but not surveyed
occur on the south verge east of Station Road Bridge (about 0.25 ha centred on SP 22629
65665), the north verge near Great Pinley Farm (about 0.2 ha centred on SP 21490 66482),
the north verge near Obelisk Farm (about 0.3 h centred on SP 14517 71496 ), and the north
verge near Spring Lane Bridge (about 0.2 ha centred on SP 14136 71866).
Amalgamating all the opportunities along the M40 could create potential for nearly 10 ha of
species-rich grassland, possibly more if tree cover was reduced, though individual sites
would mostly be small in extent.
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A5 (east of M6) and A38 (north of Birmingham) survey sites (sites 1-3 & 8-14)
The A5 east of the M6 falls within Area 9 as far east as Atherstone. The verges are mostly
narrow and uninteresting; though a large cutting occurs at Hints and a further small patch of
fine grassland is associated with junctions in Tamworth near Belgrave (Site 1) and Mile Oak
(Site 2). The large roundabout where the A5 crosses junction 10 of the M42 was not
surveyed due to access issues.
The A38 north of Birmingham is similar, with more interesting patches of habitat associated
with a few cuttings and junctions. However, the Toyota Island junction with the A50 south of
Derby is large and spectacular, though only the southern section falls within Area 9.

Map from Where’s the Path (2016). © Crown copyright and database right 2016.
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Review of individual sites
Site 1, A5 Belgrave Junction, Tamworth. A roundabout with slip-road junctions, the land of
the inner roundabout isbisected by the A5. Two patches of very fine species-rich grassland,
featuring abundantBetony (Stachys officinalis), Meadow cranesbill (Geranium pratense),
Common knapweed and Lady's bedstraw, occur on either side of the A5 centred on SK
22309 02537 and SK 22342 02581, surrounded by thick scrub.
Opportunity: Up to 0.5 ha depending how much scrub is removed.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 1.
Site 2, A5 Mile Oak Junction, Tamworth. The main feature of interest at this junction is an
encapsulated land parcel of about 0.3 ha centred on SK 18608 02831. Though small, it is of
exceptional quality with plenty of Common spotted orchid (Dactylorhiza fuchsii), Pyramidal
orchid, Common knapweed, Lady's bedstraw, Oxeye daisy and bird's-foot trefoils. It is
unclear if it is Kier owned land.
Opportunity: About 0.5 ha.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% at a
time with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 1.
Site 3, A5 Hints Bypass. A large cutting between SK 15755 03636 and SK 16516 03530 that
supports grassy slopes on both sides of the A5. The grassland is quite rank and species-poor
in places but has good patches of knapweed, Oxeye daisy and bird's-foot trefoils in places.
Scrub, sapling and bramble encroachment is a problem.
Opportunity: About 7.5 ha, possibly more if some dense scrub and secondary woodland was
removed.
Management type: Bramble, tree and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% at a
time with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 4.
Further opportunities along the A5 east of the M5
Between the Weeford Interchange and the M42, these include:
 a cutting along the Hints Bypass between SK 14218 04402 and SK 14650 04169
(about 0.8 ha along the north verge and 0.6 ha along the south verge)
 another cutting just to the east between SK 14834 04109 and SK 15091 03994
(about 0.4 ha along the north verge and 0.2 along the south verge)
 long stretches of sloping embankment and soft estate between the Sweeney
Interchange and Tamworth, centred upon SK 13412 04798 (about 0.5 ha), SK 13548
04714 (about 1.2 ha), SK 14200 04346 ( about 0.4 ha), SK 14733 04073 (about 1.5
ha), SK 15307 03827 (about 1.9 ha), SK 15681 03611 (about 2 ha), SK 16109 03402
(perhaps 2ha but area of control unclear), SK 16843 03355 (about 1 ha), SK 16824
03434 (about 1 ha) and SK 17644 02793 (about 2 ha).
 parcels of land associated with the Ventura Park junction centred upon SK 20098
02974 (about 0.5 ha)
 land associated with the Pennine Way junction at SK 23966 00953 (about 0.5 ha)
Very little of interest occurs between the M42 and Atherstone other than the land
associated with two small roundabouts serving Atherstone at SP 30418 98222 and SP 32250
97213 (each representing about 0.3 ha of opportunity).
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The stretch of the A5 between the Weeford Interchange and the M6 is also mostly very
narrow and uninteresting, though some larger parcels of habitat are associated with M6
(Toll) junctions (notably at SJ 98807 08297, SK 11249 05815 and SK 13041 04698. It is not
known how much of this land is controlled by Kier.
Site 8, A38 Weeford Interchange. A standard roundabout with slip-road junctions, the inner
roundabout land is bisected by the A38 and features grassy slopes on either side of the A38
centred on SK 13305 04702 (west verge) and SK 13352 04700 (east verge). The grassland
here is of good quality, and that on the east verge is drier and more tightly grazed by Rabbits
(Oryctolagus cuniculus). Scattered Gorse and bramble are useful features, though must be
prevented from encroaching on to the grassland. The location of this interchange within a
much larger package of informal grassland is associated with the M6 Toll road gives it added
value.
Opportunity: About 1.5 ha (7.5 ha on each side).
Management type: Bramble, gorse and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 2.
Site 9, A38 Darnford Lane Cutting, Lichfield. A cutting on either side of the A38 between SK
13501 08597 and SK 13791 08993. The east verge is rather narrow and mostly woodland but
the west verge features quite interesting dry grassland on sandy soils, and some exposed
sandstone.
Opportunity: About 0.6 ha (west verge).
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 1.
Site 10, A38 Cappers Lane Embankment, Lichfield. An east-facing sloping grassy
embankment on the east verge of the A38 between SK 13948 09283 and SK 14204 09910.
The grassland is moderately flowery and species-rich in places but is becoming heavily
encroached by scrub and bramble.
Opportunity: Up to 3 ha if substantial scrub removal is undertaken.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 11, A38 Alrewas Junction. Several parcels of habitat furnishing grassland between SK
17110 14205 and SK 17347 14498 (east verge) and centred upon SK 17141 14429 and SK
17229 14449 (west verge). Much of the grassland is rank and species-poor though pockets of
more flowery habitat with Creeping thistle and ragwort are present in places.
Opportunity: About 1 ha (0.6 ha on west verge, 0.4 ha on east side).
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 1.
Site 12, A38 Barton-under-Needwood Junction. The most important feature here is a parcel
of land centred upon SK 20302 18208, though other species-rich areas that are brownfield in
character occur on very light soils immediately east (centred on SK 20448 18168) and several
large pools are present close to this junction.
Opportunity: About 0.5 ha.
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Management type: Late summer cutting of 50% of the grassland at a time.
Big win score: 1.
Site 13, A38 Stretton Junction. This junction was highlighted as a potential source of 2.72 ha
of grassland but this seems to be overstated as it is a fairly undistinguished collection of
small and narrow parcels. The most flower-rich areas are the two land parcels centred on SK
26234 26793 and SK 26326 26841 but these are both very small and the former is being
encroached by scrub.
Opportunity: About 0.5 ha.
Management type: Late summer cutting of 50% of the grassland at a time., bramble, scrub
and sapling reduction.
Big win score: 1.
Site 14, A38-A50 Toyota Island. One of the largest and most complex junctions on the
network, with large areas of species-rich grassland. The two large patches south of the A50
(centred on SK 29275 29871 and SK 29085 29895) mostly belong in Area 9 and are northfacing and late flowering. They feature abundant Devil's-bit scabious, Common knapweed
and Common fleabane that are still in flower in early September when most verges have lost
their interest. This plant community was not seen at any other survey site but its extent is
restricted by mowing and scrub encroachment. Indeed, the entire junction would benefit
from less mowing, and later mowing where this is necessary. Further areas of flower-rich
habitat belonging to Area 9 are present beside the A38 slip roads (centred on SK 29009
29755 and SK 29081 29753) and associated with the west edge of the Derby with Burton
Service Station (SK 29320 29742).
Opportunity: About 5.5 ha south of the A50 if substantial scrub removal is undertaken.
About 4.5 ha north of the A50.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late cutting of 50% of a verge at a
time, removing arising from better areas. Late-flowering areas with Devils-bit scabious and
Common fleabane must not be cut between May and the end of September.
Big win score: 4 (if entire junction considered).

Further opportunities along the A38 north of Birmingham
 The narrow strip of land between the A38 and M6 Toll south of Weeford (centred at
SK 13696 02804) could produce up to 20 ha of opportunity, though it is not known if
this is under the control of Kier.
 The Bassetts Pole Roundabout centred at SP 14776 99235 and associated land
parcels could produce about 3.2 ha of land.
 Land between the A38 and M6 Toll between SP 15134 98018 and SP 15668 96534
could produce about 11.5 ha, but again, it is not known how much of this land is
controlled by Kier.
 Some further shallow cutting dominated by scrub, bramble and young woodland
occur between Bassetts Pole and Minworth SP 15302 92626.
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M42 survey sites (sites 51-58) and M6 intersection (site 43)
The entire M42 falls within Area 9, starting at the M5 junction near Bromsgrove and passing
around the south and east of Greater Birmingham to end at Junction 1 close to Appleby
Magna. There are numerous areas of grassy cuttings and other flower-rich habitat present,
both within roundabouts with slip road junctions, or as stand-alone cuttings, or as
encapsulated land within intersections (notably those of the M42-M40 and M42-M6). Seven
sites were surveyed, representing a variety of conditions, though other areas of interest
exist, some difficult to access (e.g. Junction 6).

Map from Where’s the Path (2016). © Crown copyright and database right 2016.
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Review of individual sites
Site 51, M42- M40 Intersection. This site has several sections of land and includes a large
area centred on SP 13076 72294 with substantial late flowering tall herb dominated by
Hemp agrimony, Common fleabane, Great willowherb and Angelica. This was observed to be
attracting very large numbers of pollinators in late August when most verges had lost their
interest. Further narrower sections of land that support some flower-rich areas are present
between the various slip roads of the intersection. Encroachment by scrub, saplings and
bramble is a problem in places and has substantially reduced the amount of flower-rich
habitat.
Opportunity: Up to 9 ha depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Early autumn cutting of 50% of
the tall herb and grassland a time (late-flowering areas should not be cut before late
September).
Big win score: 4.
Site 52, M42 Junction 2 (Hopwood). A standard roundabout with slip-road junctions, the
land of the inner roundabout is bisected by the M42. There is flower-rich grassland beside
the north verge at SP 03578 73785 and alongside some of the slip roads. A further area of
flower-rich grassland within Kier's control (with abundant Oxeye daisy and knapweed) is
provided by the landscaping of the Hopwood Service Station centred on SP 03740 73814.
Scrub, bramble and tree encroachment is a problem in many areas and has already displaced
most of the grassland of the inner roundabout south of the M42.
Opportunity: Perhaps 4 ha (0.8 south of M42, 0.8 ha north of M42 and 3 ha within the
Hopwood Service Station) depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 53, M42 Junction 3 (Portway). A standard roundabout with slip-road junctions, the land
of the inner roundabout is bisected by the M42. This site features a small patch of flowerrich grassland beside the north verge at SP 07845 73019 and a smaller and less impressive
patch beside the south verge at SP 07853 72960. The edges of the slip roads are flowery in
places, however, encroachment by scrub and trees is a serious problem and has
substantially reduced the extent of suitable flower-rich habitat. In addition to the junction,
Kier also appears to control substantial areas of adjacent land (not surveyed) centred on SP
08020 73118, SP 07982 72899 and SP 08269 73185 though the first area is mostly woodland.
Opportunity: Up to 5 ha (0.9 south of M42, 0.9 ha north of M42 and 3.5 ha from adjacent
soft estate, depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 54, M42 south of Junction 4 (Blythe Valley). The survey concentrated on the slope
adjacent to the west verge just south of Junction 4, between SP 14527 75680 and SP 14407
75270. Junction 4 itself was not surveyed and is a standard roundabout with slip-road
junctions but seems to be relatively uninteresting, with the area of the inner roundabout
mostly woodland. The slope adjacent to the east verge between SP 14600 75585 and SP
14461 75272 is a scrub-grassland mosaic that looks to be quite good (but was not surveyed).
Opportunity: About 1.5 ha using the two slopes south of junction 4, possibly 0.5 ha from the
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land associated with Junction 4 itself, depending on how much scrub and woodland is
cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 2.
Site 55, M42 Junction 5 (Solihull). A roundabout with slip-road junctions, bisected by the
M42. This site is lacking the flowery slopes that are usually seen at such junctions. The inner
roundabout sections are mostly woodland or scrubbed over and areas of flower-rich
grassland is mostly confined to the edges of the inner roundabout. The only substantial area
of open grassland (centred on SP 17129 78544) had been subject to a late June cut, severely
compromising its value for pollinators, for no obvious reason (it is not located on a sight
line). Further land parcels at junction heads (centred on SP 17157 78491 and SP 17065
78685) could also be allowed to flower better but are subject to mowing during the summer.
Opportunity: Up to 1 ha using the various land parcels available, depending on how much
scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of grassland,
including the large area currently cut in mid summer at SP 17129 78544. Possible reseeding
of this large area with a native wildflower mix.
Big win score: 1.
Site 56, M42 Coleshill. This features a very long strip of flowery land between two
carriageways of the M42 between SP 19730 87485 and SP 19237 88980, plus other parcels
of land centred at SP 19865 87171, SP 19726 87381 and SP 19281 89033. Whilst the
grassland is not especially diverse, flowers are exceptionally abundant, particularly with
Ragwort and thistles. Some extensive areas of scrub are present.
Opportunity: up to 9ha from the central strip, plus up to 15 ha from all the subsidiary
parcels between the M6 (SP 19745 86699) and Gilson village (SP 18962 89664), depending
on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of grassland
and possible reseeding of some areas with a wildflower mix.
Big win score: 4.
Site 57, M42 Salt Street Cutting (No Man's Heath). A large and very deep cutting between
SK 29603 08120 and SK 29938 08584 with extensive areas of grass and scrub slopes on
either side of the M42. The grassland is of a rather rank and flowerless character and scrub
and bramble dominate large areas and threaten what grassland is left.
Opportunity: Up to 2.5 ha, depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of grassland
and possible reseeding of some areas with a wildflower mix.
Big win score: 2.
Site 58, M42 Junction 11 (Appleby Magna). A relatively small roundabout with slip-road
junctions, the inner roundabout land is bisected by the M42. Flower rich areas are
concentrated beside the west verge at SK 30595 10257, the east side of the roundabout at
SK 30703 10242 and beside the slip roads, though scrub encroachment has severely reduce
the area of flower rich habitat.
Opportunity: Up to about 1 ha, depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 1.
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Site 42, M6-M42 Intersection, Coleshill. Grassy slopes and some other parcels of flowery
land between SP 20712 86847 and SP 19777 87380. Scrub and bramble encroachment is a
problem in some places.
Opportunity: Up to about 2 ha, depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 2.
Further opportunities along the M42
South of Birmingham, shallow cuttings with some flowery habitat (but a lot of scrub) are
present between:
 SO 96403 73122 and SO 96713 73121
 SO 97066 73088 and SO 98057 73203
 SP 00363 72814 and SP 00865 72987
 SP 05112 73187 and SP 05562 72986
 SP 09820 72638 and SP 10204 72652.
East of Birmingham:
 Junction 6 with the A45 (centred on SP 19820 83062) is a roundabout with an
arrangement of slip roads with flower-rich areas in several of its parcels of land. This
could produce up to 4 ha of opportunity depending on how much scrub and
woodland is removed.
 The encapsulated Kier land where the A452 and A446 cross the M42 (centred on SP
19794 85340) has some flower-rich grassland and open scrub and could produce up
to nearly 2 ha of opportunity depending how much scrub and woodland is removed.
North of Birmingham:
 The north intersection with the M6 at Gilson has parcels of grassland centred on SP
18670 90140 and SP 18627 90256 that could create 3.5 ha of opportunity.
 Junction 9 (centred on SP 19820 83062), is a large roundabout with slip roads that
has flower-rich and scrubby areas in several of its parcels of land and could produce
up to 5 ha of opportunity (centred on SP 18517 93335, SP 18611 93479 and SP
18725 93448) depending how much scrub and woodland is removed (even more if
M6 Toll land was added).
 A shallow cutting with some flowery habitat (but a lot of scrub and woodland)
between SP 21088 97355 and SP 21217 97509.
 A shallow cutting with some flower-rich habitat (but a lot of scrub and woodland)
between SP 22173 98171 and SP 22896 98549.
 A shallow cutting with some flower-rich habitat (but a lot of scrub and woodland)
between between SP 23436 99186 and SP 23642 99717.
 Junction 10 at Tamworth centred on SK 24371 00672 is a standard roundabout with
an arrangement of slip roads with some flower-rich grassland and open scrub on
both sides of the M42. This could produce up to 2 ha of opportunity depending on
how much scrub and woodland is removed. A further 2 ha could similarly be
available from the adjacent service station centred on SK 24431 01058.
 A shallow cutting with some flower-rich habitat (but a lot of scrub and woodland)
between SK 26780 04438 and SK 27073 04785.
Opportunities along the M6 between Birmingham and Rugby
 Kier land associated with Junction 5, notably the roundabout at SP 13998 89980.
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Junction 4 (SP 19978 86590) which is mostly woodland.
Land associated with the link road between the M6 and M42 between SP 17501
89981 and SP 18694 90148.
Further land associated with the M6 -M42 interchange between SP 19546 86762
and SP 18936 87251.
Further land associated with the M6 -M42 interchange between SP 22239 86393
and SP 20998 86644.
A shallow cutting, now mostly woodland, between SP 24863 85712 and SP 24375
85781.
Corley Service Station (centred on SP 30800 86062) could offer some landscaping
opportunities.
A shallow cutting, now mostly woodland, between SP 33651 85488 and SP 32959
85644.
Junction 3 (SP 34483 85100) is a flyover junction with a fairly large, scrub-covered
roundabout beneath (possibly not controlled by Kier).
Junction 2 (SP 38853 82362) and the adjacent M6-M69 interchange. Considerable
potential within the various parcels of Kier-controlled land here.
A shallow cutting, now mostly woodland, between SP 45484 81728 and SP 44688
81964.
Junction 1 (Rugby), a roundabout with slip road junctions set within a shallow
cutting that extends from SP 51823 79104 to SP 50884 79260 with a mix of scrub
and grassland. It could produce up to 7 ha of opportunity using the various parcels
of land including the lateral cutting.
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M54 and M6 (north end) survey sites (sites 43 & 59-65)
The M54 and section of the M6 between Birmingham and Stoke-on-Trent contains a number
of cuttings and junctions with flower-rich grassland, plus parcels of soft estate. Seven sites
along the M54 were surveyed (including the intersection with the M6) plus one site along
the M6.

Review of individual sites
Site 43, M6 Junction 11. A roundabout with slip road junctions. The inner roundabout
contains much woodland and scrub, but has flower-rich grassland around its edges (centred
on SJ 95842 06767 and SJ 95673 06738) and narrowly alongside the east and west verges of
the M6. Further flowery areas occur alongside the slip roads. Encroachment of scrub,
bramble and saplings threatens what grassland remains.
Opportunity: Up to 3 ha (2 ha from the east verge and 1 ha from the west verge, depending
on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 59, M54 Junction 1 (Featherstone). A flyover junction, with interest concentrated
within the two sections of the inner roundabout centred at SJ 94194 04761 and SJ 94192
04620 which becomes exceptionally flower-rich in late summer with abundant Ragwort,
thistles and Angelica. Scrub, bramble and woodland are slowly encroaching upon these
flower-rich areas.
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Opportunity: About 1 ha within the inner roundabout and another 0.5 ha from the verges of
the slip roads, depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer (not before mid
August) cutting of 50% of a verge at a time.
Big win score: 1.
Site 60, M54 Junction 2 (Coven Heath). A similar flyover junction to the previous, though
the grassland (centred at SJ 91548 04555 and SJ 91586 04435) is much less flower-rich.
Bramble, scrub and woodland are slowly displacing the grassland.
Opportunity: About 1 ha within the inner roundabout and another 0.5 ha from the verges of
the slip roads, depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Substantial bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer (not
before mid August) cutting of 50% of a verge at a time.
Big win score: 1.
Site 61, M54 Haughton Cutting. A sloping stretch of fine calcareous grassland between SJ
74108 09013 and SJ 73510 08990. There is abundant Field scabious, Greater knapweed.
Common knapweed and Ragwort. Some exposed rock adds to the diversity of conditions.
Scrub and sapling invasion including pine (Pinus spp.) is a major issue and threatens the
valuable grassland. Parts of the exposed rock are being colonised by Cotoneaster spp., which
will also result in a deterioration of conditions.
Opportunity: Up to 1.5 ha depending how much scrub is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 2.
Site 62, M54 Junction 4 (Telford). A roundabout with slip road junctions with an inner
roundabout that supports flower-rich grassland around its edges (centred on SJ 72621 09234
and SJ 72588 09066) but with scrub and bramble dominating and encroaching the inner
areas including the motorway verges. Some further grassy areas occur beside the slip roads
and Kier also control land in and around the adjacent Telford Service Station (SJ 73046
08933).
Opportunity: Up to about 3.5 ha, 1.2 from north verge, 1.4 from south verge and 1-2 ha
from subsidiary land including the service station, depending on how much scrub and
woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 63, M54 Junction 5 (Forge Junction, Telford). This proved to be a difficult junction to
access for this study so much of the assessment has been completed using aerial
photography. Assorted parcels of land (mostly woodland) occur, centred on SJ 69817 09685,
SJ 69700 09549, SJ 69710 09688, SJ 69603 09621. Some grassland is present around the
edges of these and in the clearing at SJ 69700 09549.
Opportunity: Up to 1 ha on Kier-controlled land depending on how much scrub and
woodland is cleared. Several hectares of gain is also possible on adjoining green space
alongside Queensway and Rampart Way, though this land appears to be outside of Kier's
control.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of a
verge at a time.
Big win score: 1.
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Site 64, M54 Junction 6 (Ketley-Dingle Interchange, Telford). A particularly impressive
flyover with slip road junctions with an inner roundabout that supports much flower-rich
grassland and ruderal/disturbed habitat centred on SJ 67051 10257 and SJ 67071 10146.
These both contain wetland features with pools and marshy depressions (notably that
centred on SJ 67097 10258). Bramble, scrub and tree encroachment is an issue and
threatens the entire open habitat. Kier also seem to control a broad swathe of semi-natural
habitat (mostly scrub but with some mown grassland) within the central reservation of the
A5223 Whitchurch Drive between SJ 67033 10335 and SJ 66861 11043.
Opportunity: Up 6.2 ha (1.8 ha along north verge of M54, 1.4 ha from south verge and 3 ha
from Whitchurch Drive), depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Substantial scrub, bramble and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting
of 50% of a verge at a time.
Big win score: 3 (if the Whitchurch Drive area is included).
Site 65, M54-M6 Intersection. A substantial area of grassland, scrub and woodland is
contained within the assorted parcels of land of this intersection (extending from SJ 95342
04308 to SJ 96777 03609) and Kier-controlled land also appears to extend over some
adjacent fields (SJ 96222 04254, SJ 96394 04217). Encroachment of bramble, scrub and
saplings is a major issue and threatens the remaining areas of flower-rich grassland.
Opportunity: Up 10 ha, depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Substantial scrub, bramble and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting
of 50% of a verge at a time.
Big win score: 4.
Further opportunities along the M54
 A cutting east of Junction 1 between SJ 95339 04337 and SJ 94813 04481, especially
the slope along the north verge which could produce up to 1 ha.
 New landscaping associated with the A4510 junction at SJ 90934 04430.
 Junction 3 (centred on SJ 79827 06797) - mostly covered by trees and scrub but with
potential for 1 ha depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Further opportunities along the M6 north of Birmingham
 Junction 10 (SO 99119 98622) - mostly woodland.
 The intersection of the M6 and M6 Toll (between SJ 95648 07077 and SJ 94700
08327) has substantial areas of flower-rich grassland, though it unclear how much
falls under Kier control.
 Junction 12 (SJ 93098 10161) - mostly woodland.
 Junction 13 (SJ 92821 18461) - partially woodland but with some open areas.
 Junction 14 (SJ 90305 25452) - partially woodland but with some open areas.
 Stafford South Service Station (SJ 89158 30669) - potential landscaping of soft estate
here.
 Stafford North Service Station (SJ 88583 32010) - potential landscaping of soft estate
here.
 Junction 15 (SJ 84856 42013) - largely woodland.
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A5 west of M6 and A483 survey sites (sites 4-7, 34 & 35)
The A5 corridor between the M6 and Telford is mostly narrow and flat with no large cuttings
or parcels of soft estate. More opportunities are present between Telford and Oswestry,
particularly along the Shrewsbury Bypass and some cuttings close to Nesscliffe. Not far from
the latter, the A483 has a few areas of moderate interest, but again is mostly a narrow and
flat. Four sites were surveyed along the A5 here and two sites along the A483.

Map from Where’s the Path (2016). © Crown copyright and database right 2016.

Review of individual sites
Site 4, A5 Shrewsbury Bypass, slope east of A458. A flower-rich slope adjacent to the north
verge with some woodland, scrub and bramble between SJ 51602 10363 and SJ 51924
10571. The grassland is mostly of a poor quality but with good stands of flowering thistles
and Ragwort. Scrub, bramble and sapling encroachment is an issue.
Opportunity: About 0.7 ha.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the slope at a time. Potential area for introducing a wildflower seed mix.
Big win score: 1.
Site 5, A5 Shrewsbury Bypass, slope west of Longden Road. A slope with some very flowerrich and diverse calcareous grassland with plentiful Hawkweed oxtongue (Picris
hieracioides), Common knapweed, Oxeye daisyand Wild carrot (centred on SJ 47051 09831).
The site is mostly dominated by scrub and bramble which now threatens what grassland
remains.
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Opportunity: Up to 0.5 ha, depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the slope at a time.
Big win score: 1.
Site 6, A5 Nesscliffe Bypass South. A shallow cutting with grassy slopes on either side of the
A5 between SJ 38773 18363 and SJ 38128 19096. The grassland is of a relatively poor quality
(dominated by False oat-grass) and clear evidence of herbicide swiping of Ragwort and
Hogweed was observed, which is clearly very damaging to the value of the grassy areas, and
not strictly necessary under the Ragwort Act. Scrub, bramble and sapling encroachment is an
issue.
Opportunity: Up to 2.3 ha (1.5 ha along east verge and 0.8 ha along west verge), depending
on how much scrub and woodland is cleared. Clearance of scrub in what appears to be Kiercontrolled land adjacent to the cutting (centred on SJ 38323 18676, SJ 38335 18816, SJ
38129 18998 and SJ 38166 19130), could add a further 1-2 ha.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the slope at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 7, A5 Nesscliffe Bypass North. Another shallow cutting with grassy slopes on either side
of the A5 between SJ 37629 19883 and SJ 37182 20507. The grassland is again dominated by
False oat-grass, but is slightly more flower-rich than that of Site 6. Scrub, bramble and
sapling encroachment is an issue.
Opportunity: Up to 2.3 ha (1.1 ha along east verge and 0.5 ha along west verge), depending
on how much scrub and woodland is cleared. Clearance of scrub in what appears to be Kiercontrolled land on either side of the bridge (centred on SJ 37340 20120, SJ 37301 20190, SJ
37369 20254 and SJ 37395 20229) could add a further 1-1.5 ha, and the first of these parcels
already seems to supporting valuable wetland.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the slope at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Further opportunities along the A5 west of the M6
 The cutting with rock exposures and grassy slopes between SJ 61302 10512 and SJ
60951 10436 - up to 1 ha.
 Soft estate at Montford Bridge centred on SJ 43080 14936 (a small service station
with extensive grounds and hay meadow/pasture) and SJ 43093 15196 (hay
meadow/pasture) could provide up to 10 ha.
 A strip of soft estate (possibly hay meadow) between SJ 36356 22291 and SJ 36115
22677 could provide nearly 2 ha.
Site 34, A483 Sweeney Hall This was a site highlighted in the Mouchel report (their site 1)
and contains two stretches of rather poor semi-improved grassland on either side of the
road between SJ 29247 26891 and SJ 28975 26502, with that of the north side barely wider
than a standard verge. The more interesting strip on the east side, which has a few orchids,
is currently mown unsympathetically as there was a thick cover of arisings in many places
and it seems to be in a process of deterioration as a result of this. Removal of arisings in
future years may help to restore it to better condition.
Opportunity: About 0.3 ha (all on the east verge).
Management type: Late summer mowing with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 0.
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Site 35, A483 Pant. A tiny area of calcareous grassland, unusual for Shropshire, between SJ
27955 23263 and SJ 27864 23127, featuring Field scabious, Marjoram, Basil and Oxeye daisy
on a slope beside the western verge between SJ 27955 23263 and SJ 27864 23127. This is
augmented by flatter areas of species-poor semi-improved grassland along the flatter
sections of the verge, which produces a good show of Hogweed, though this seems to be
subject to several cuts per summer.
Opportunity: About 0.3 ha (all on the west verge) if all the flatter areas between SJ 28061
23516 and SJ 27931 23207 were exploited.
Management type: Late summer mowing with removal of arisings. Management and
monitoring of the valuable calcareous grassland might be better carried out by Shropshire
Wildlife Trust.
Big win score: 1.
No further substantial opportunities along the A483 could be identified.

M5 survey sites (sites 36-41)
The M5 within Area 9 features a number of cuttings and large junctions with flower-rich
habitat of varying character and quality. That at the south end becomes quite calcareous
and species-rich. Six sites were surveyed.
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Review of individual sites
Site 36, M5 Dayhouse Bank Cutting. A shallow cutting on both sides of the M5 between SO
96494 77825 and SO 97478 78561. Much of the cutting is woodland, and scrub and bramble
has displaced much of the grassland which is now limited in extent and rather rank.
Opportunity: Up to 4 ha (1.9 ha on the west verge and 2.9 ha on the east depending on how
much scrub and woodland is removed).
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the slope at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 37, M5 Junction 4. A standard motorway roundabout with slip-road junctions with the
inner roundabout land bisected by the M5. Access to flower-rich areas was restricted by the
particularly steep verges, lacking a hard shoulder, and triple carriageway surrounding the
roundabout. The main area of flowery habitat is centred on SO 96969 75607, though smaller
areas are associated with the sides of the slip roads.
Opportunity: Up to 1.8 ha depending on how much scrub and woodland is removed).
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the slope at a time.
Big win score: 2.
Site 38, M5 Junction 6 (Worcester). A standard motorway roundabout with slip-road
junctions with the inner roundabout land bisected by the M5. The inner roundabout is
mostly woodland but a strip of quite species-rich and flowery grassland extends alongside
the north verge from SO 89438 57525 to SO 89179 56825. The grassy strip along the east
verge is narrower and rather shaded by trees. Scrub encroachment has substantially reduced
the area of grassland and threatens what is left. A further patch of scrub and grassland that
seems to come under Kier control is found immediately west of the junction (centred at SO
89182 57076).
Opportunity: Up to 2.5 ha removed (1.5 ha from west verge, 0.5 ha from the east verge and
0.5 ha from the subsidiary soft estate) depending on how much scrub and woodland is
removed. Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of
50% of the grassland at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 39, M5 Junction 7 (Worcester). A standard motorway roundabout with slip-roads
junction with the inner roundabout land bisected by the M5. The inner roundabout on both
sides of the motorway supports large patches of fairly species-rich, grassland centred at SO
87741 52301 and SO 87794 52264 but scrub and bramble is slowly displacing this. There are
also sizeable strips of flower-rich grassland associated with the slip roads, but these are also
becoming encroached by scrub.
Opportunity: Up to 2.5 ha (1.5 ha from the west verge and 1.0 ha from the east verge)
depending on how much scrub and woodland is removed.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the grassland at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 40, M5 Junction 8 (Strensham). The intersection of the M5 and M50 which was only
surveyed along the west verge due to difficult access to the central inner roundabout. Much
of the junction is covered in woodland and dense scrub, with grassy areas around the edges
of the roundabout and beside some of the slip roads.
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Opportunity: Up to 2.8 ha (1.2 ha from the central roundabout and 1.6 ha from areas
alongside slip roads) depending on how much scrub and woodland is removed.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the grassland at a time.
Big win score: 3.
Site 41, M5 Cutting near Bredon. A cutting which extends from SO 91811 35874 to SO
91815 35088 and supporting some very fine calcareous grassland with plants such as Field
scabious, Wild basil and Wild parsnip. Scrub and sapling encroachment is a major problem
and will soon displace the grassland.
Opportunity: Up to 3 ha (1.6 ha from west verge and 1.4 ha from the east verge) depending
on how much scrub and woodland is removed.
Management type: Substantial bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting
of 50% of the grassland at a time.
Big win score: 3.

Further opportunities along the M5
 Junction 1 (SP 01778 90434) and the shallow cutting leading north from here as far
as SP 01986 90996.
 Junction 2 (SO 98814 88319), especially the roundabout and surrounding areas.
 Junction 3 (SO 99085 83455) - mostly woodland.
 A shallow cutting south of Junction 4 with some flower-rich habitat (but much scrub
and woodland) on both side of the motorway between SO 95687 74455 and SO
95516 74217.
 Strips of grassland associated with the intersection of the M42 and M5 centred on
SO 95294 73297, SO 95508 72933 and SO 95251 72654.
 A shallow cutting south of Junction 4 with some flower-rich habitat (but much scrub
and woodland) on both side of the motorway between SO 94334 70335 and SO
94256 70062.
 Junction 5 (SO 91876 65595) - assorted small parcels of land.
 Reverse slopes on either side of the motorway just north of the River Avon at SO
91374 37144 and SO 91447 37158.
 Junction 9 (SO 91605 33132) - mostly woodland.
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A49 survey sites (sites 32 & 33)
The A49 within area 9 is mostly a flat and narrow corridor without substantial opportunities.
Two sites highlighted by the Mouchel report were surveyed.

Map from Where’s the Path (2016). © Crown copyright and database right 2016.

Review of individual sites
Site 32, A49 Cutting south of Ludlow A long but low slope along the west verge extending
from SO 52056 73007 to SO 52629 73710. It is mostly covered by scrub and bramble but has
limited areas of tall herb and grassland featuring an abundance of St. John's-wort.
Substantial scrub and bramble reduction would improve its value for pollinators. The east
side of the road is too heavily wooded and shaded to provide a substantial opportunity.
Opportunity: About 0.8 ha depending on how much scrub and woodland is cleared.
Management type: Bramble, scrub and sapling reduction. Late summer cutting of 50% of
the slope at a time.
Big win score: 1.
Site 33, A49-B4361 Junction, south of Ludlow A triangular junction featuring a small patch
of poor semi-improved grassland at SO 51574 71384 which is considerably smaller than the
1.62 ha suggested in the Mouchel report, though the area cited may also include some of
the road verges nearby.
Opportunity: About 0.05 ha.
Management type: Late summer mowing with removal of arisings.
Big win score: 0.
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No further substantial opportunities along the A49 could be identified.
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Opportunity table for sites surveyed
Management type:
S - scrub/bramble/woodland/tree clearance or reduction
C - grass cutting
W - wildflower seeding/green hay
G - grazing

Table 4: Opportunities for management gains identified in final sites visited, as listed in Table
2
Max area of Type of
Big Win
opportunity management
Score
Site No Site name
(hectares)
required
1
A5 Belgrave Junction, Tamworth
0.5
S, C
1
2
A5-A453 Mile Oak Junction, Tamworth
0.5
S, C
1
3
A5 Hints Bypass
7.5
S, C
4
A5 Shrewsbury Bypass, slope east of
4
A458
0.7
S, C
1
A5 Shrewsbury Bypass, slope west of
5
Longden Road
0.5
S, C
1
6
A5 Nesscliffe Bypass South
2.3
S, C
3
7
A5 Nesscliffe Bypass North
2.3
S, C
3
8
A38 Weeford Interchange
1.5
S, C
2
9
A38 Darnford Lane Cutting. Lichfield
0.6
S, C
1
10
A38 Cappers Lane Embankment, Lichfield
3.0
S, C
3
11
A38 Alrewas Junction
1.0
S, C, W
1
12
A38 Barton-under-Needwood Junction
0.5
S, C
1
13
A38 Stretton Junction
0.5
S, C
1
14
A38-A50 Toyota Island, south of Derby
10.0
S, C
4
15
A45 Stivichall Interchange, Coventry
1.0
S, C
1
16
A45 Ryton-on-Dunsmore Roundabout
1.0
S, C, W
1
17
A46 Stoneleigh Junction
1.0
S, C
1
18
A46 Kenilworth Junction
1.3
S, C
2
19
A46 Leek Wootton Junction
0.3
S, C, W
0
20
A46 Longbridge, north of M40
6.0
C, W
3
A46 Clopton Cutting, Stratford-upon21
Avon
1.0
S, C
2
A46 Bishopton Cutting, Stratford-upon22
Avon
0.8
S, C
1
23
A46 Oversley Green Junction
0.5
S, C
1
24
A46 Alcester Roundabout
2.0
C
2
25
A46 Wixford Cutting
2.0
S, C
2
26
A46 Broom Cutting East
1.25
S, C
3
27
A46 Broom Cutting West
1.25
S, C
3
A46 Kier land beside River Arrow, Salford
28
Priors
4.0
G
4
A46 Kier land beside Salford Priors
29
Church
3.0
S, G
3
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30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

A46 Harvington
A46 Norton
A49 Cutting south of Ludlow
A49-B4361 Junction, south of Ludlow
A483 Sweeney Hall
A483 Pant
M5 Dayhouse Bank Cutting
M5 Junction 4
M5 Junction 6 (Worcester)
M5 Junction 7 (Worcester)
M5 Junction 8 (Strensham)
M5 Cutting near Bredon
M6-M42 Intersection, Coleshill
M6 Junction 11
M40 Junction 15 (Longbridge)
M40 Littleworth Cutting
M40 Shrewley Cutting
M40 Finwood Cutting
M40 Lapworth Street Cutting
M40 Tapster Lane Cutting
M40 Junction 16 (Hockley Heath)
M42-M40 Intersection
M42 Junction 2 (Hopwood)
M42 Junction 3 (Portway)
M42 south of Junction 4 (Blythe Valley)
M42 Junction 5 (Solihull)
M42 Coleshill
M42 Salt Street Cutting (No Man's
Heath)
M42 Junction 11 (Appleby Magna)
M54 Junction 1 (Featherstone)
M54 Junction 2 (Coven Heath)
M54 Haughton Cutting
M54 Junction 4 (Telford)
M54 Junction 5 (Telford)
M54 Junction 6 (Telford)
M54-M6 Intersection
M69 Wolvey Road Cutting
M69 Lutterworth Road Cutting
TOTAL AREA
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2.0
3.0
0.8
0.1
0.3
0.3
4.0
1.8
2.5
2.5
2.8
3.0
2.0
3.0
1.0
4.2
1.6
0.7
0.5
1.0
0.8
9.0
4.0
5.0
1.5
1.0
9.0

S, C
S, C
S, C
C, W
C, W
C
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C, W
S, C, W
S, C, W
S, C, W
S, C, W
S, C, W
S, C, W
S, C
S, C
S, C, W
S, C
S, C, W
S, C, W

2
3
1
0
0
1
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
4
3
3
2
1
4

2.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
3.5
1.0
6.2
10.0
0.6
0.5
154.0

S, C, W
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C
S, C, W
S, C
S, C
S, C, W
S, C, W

2
1
1
1
2
3
1
3
4
1
1

Appendix 2: Summarised data
See the accompanying Excel spreadsheet for more detail.

Table 5: A list of all the recorded pollinator species and taxa recorded during visits.
Order

Family

Species

No. of records

Status

Flower
visitation
records

Coleoptera (beetles)
Coleoptera

Byturidae

Byturus tomentosus

1

1

Coleoptera

Cantharidae

Cantharis nigra

2

2

Coleoptera

Cantharidae

Cantharis species

1

1

Coleoptera

Cantharidae

Rhagonycha fulva

42

95

Coleoptera

Cerambycidae

Agapanthia villosoviridescens

1

0

Coleoptera

Cerambycidae

Grammoptera ruficornis

2

2

Coleoptera

Cerambycidae

Pachytodes cerambyciformis

1

1

Coleoptera

Cerambycidae

Pseudovadonia livida

1

1

Coleoptera

Cerambycidae

Rutpela maculata

13

18

Coleoptera

Coccinellidae

Coccinella 7-punctata

17

16

Coleoptera

Coccinellidae

Harmonia axyridis

1

1

Coleoptera

Meloidae

Meloe proscarabaeus

1

0

Coleoptera

Melyridae

Malachius bipustulatus

6

3

Coleoptera

Mordellidae

Mordellia species

5

3

Coleoptera

Nitidulidae

Meligethes species

21

23

Coleoptera

Oedemeridae

Oedemera lurida

49

100

Coleoptera

Oedemeridae

Oedemera nobilis

46

100

Coleoptera

Rutelidae

Hoplia philanthus

1

1

Coleoptera

Tenebrionidae

Lagria hirta

3

2

Total Coleoptera

19 (I agg taxa)

Lepidoptera (butterflies & moths)
Lepidoptera

Choreutidae

Anthophila fabriciana

3

3

Lepidoptera

Crambidae

Pyrausta aurata

3

1

Lepidoptera

Crambidae

Udea lutealis

2

3

Lepidoptera

Geometridae

Scotopteryx chenopodiata

2

0

Lepidoptera

Erebidae

Tyria jacobaeae

16

Lepidoptera

Hesperidae

Ochlodes venata

18

19

Lepidoptera

Hesperidae

Thymelicus lineola

35

66

Lepidoptera

Hesperidae

Thymelicus sylvestris

24

22

Lepidoptera

Lycaenidae

Aricia agestis

4

3

Lepidoptera

Lycaenidae

Celastrina argiolus

1

1

Lepidoptera

Lycaenidae

Lycaena phlaeas

4

2

Lepidoptera

Lycaenidae

Polyommatus icarus

12

8

Lepidoptera

Noctuidae

Autographa gamma

1

0

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Aglais io

4

4
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S41

0

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Aglais urticae

12

13

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Aphantopus hyperantus

23

21

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Maniola jurtina

42

45

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Melanargia galathea

18

28

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Pararge aegeria

6

1

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Polygonia c-album

3

3

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Pyronia tithonus

25

20

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Vanessa atalanta

4

3

Lepidoptera

Nymphalidae

Vanessa cardui

3

2

Lepidoptera

Pieridae

Gonepteryx rhamni

2

2

Lepidoptera

Pieridae

Pieris brassicae

12

13

Lepidoptera

Pieridae

Pieris napi

16

17

Lepidoptera

Pieridae

Pieris rapae

19

18

Lepidoptera

Zygaenidae

Zygaena filipendulae

13

18

Lepidoptera

Zygaenidae

Zygaena lonicerae

11

14

Total Lepidoptera

29 (21 b'flies)

Hemiptera (bugs)
Hemiptera

Miridae

Closterotomus norwegicus

9

11

Hemiptera

Miridae

Deraeocoris flavilinea

1

1

Hemiptera

Miridae

Grypocoris stysi

3

3

Hemiptera

Miridae

Oncotylus viridiflavus

2

2

Hemiptera

Miridae

Plagiognathus arbustorum

1

1

Hemiptera

Miridae

Green capsid indet.

1

1

Hemiptera

Nabidae

Nabis limbatus

1

1

Hemiptera

Scutelleridae

Eurygaster testudinaria

1

1

Total Hemiptera

8 (1 agg taxa)

Hymenoptera (bees, wasps & flies)
Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena bicolor

7

7

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena chrysosceles

3

2

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena cineraria

2

2

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena denticulata

1

1

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena dorsata

2

2

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena flavipes

8

7

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena haemorrhoa

3

3

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena minutula

1

0

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena nigroaenea

3

3

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena scotica

2

1

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena semilaevis

2

2

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena trimmerana

2

Hymenoptera

Andrenidae

Andrena wilkella

1

1

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Anthophora furcata

2

2

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Apis mellifera

58

127

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus barbutellus

9

10

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus campestris

2

1

95

N

2

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus hortorum

36

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus hypnorum

22

26

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus lapidarius

66

163

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus 'lucorum'

29

37

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus pascuorum

68

257

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus pratorum

26

33

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus ruderarius

1

S41

1

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus ruderatus

1

S41

1

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus rupestris

16

N

19

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus sylvestris

2

2

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus terrestris

56

100

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Bombus vestalis

30

38

Hymenoptera

Apidae

Nomada fabriciana

3

1

Hymenoptera

Argidae

Arge gracilicornis

1

0

Hymenoptera

Argidae

Arge pagana

2

1

Hymenoptera

Argidae

Arge species

1

1

Hymenoptera

Cephidae

Cephus cultratus

1

0

Hymenoptera

Cephidae

Cephus pygmaeus

1

2

Hymenoptera

Chrysididae

Chrysis viridula

1

0

Hymenoptera

Colletidae

Colletes daviesanus

10

9

Hymenoptera

Colletidae

Colletes similis

1

1

Hymenoptera

Colletidae

Hylaeus brevicornis

3

3

Hymenoptera

Colletidae

Hylaeus communis

2

2

Hymenoptera

Colletidae

Hylaeus confusus

2

0

Hymenoptera

Colletidae

Hylaeus dilatatus

1

1

Hymenoptera

Colletidae

Hylaeus hyalinatus

1

1

Hymenoptera

Colletidae

Hylaeus species indet.

1

1

Hymenoptera

Crabronidae

Ectemnius continuus

3

4

Hymenoptera

Crabronidae

Ectemnius lituratus

2

3

Hymenoptera

Crabronidae

Oxybelus uniglumis

1

0

Hymenoptera

Crabronidae

Passaloecus singularis

2

0

Hymenoptera

Crabronidae

Pemphredon lethifer

1

1

Hymenoptera

Crabronidae

Tachysphex pompiliformis

2

0

Hymenoptera

Crabronidae

Trypoxylon attenuatum

2

0

Hymenoptera

Crabronidae

Trypoxylon 'figulus' s.l.

6

0

Hymenoptera

Gasteruptiidae

Gasteruption species

1

1

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Halictus rubicundus

6

1

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Halictus tumulorum

30

18

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Lasioglossum albipes

4

4

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Lasioglossum calceatum

17

12

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Lasioglossum fulvicorne

3

1

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Lasioglossum leucopus

6

1

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Lasioglossum leucozonium

6

3

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Lasioglossum malachurum

5

96

57

N

6

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Lasioglossum morio

2

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Lasioglossum pauxillum

3

Hymenoptera

Halictidae

Sphecodes ephippius

3

1

Hymenoptera

Ichneumonidae

Ichneumon species

21

24

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Chelostoma campanularum

1

1

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Megachile centuncularis

4

3

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Megachile ligniseca

9

9

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Megachile willughbiella

6

5

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Megachile species indet.

1

1

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Osmia bicolor

1

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Osmia bicornis

1

1

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Osmia leaiana

6

5

Hymenoptera

Megachilidae

Osmia spinulosa

5

7

Hymenoptera

Pompilidae

Anoplius nigerrimus

9

2

Hymenoptera

Pompilidae

Arachnospila anceps

2

0

Hymenoptera

Pompilidae

Arachnospila spissa

1

0

Hymenoptera

Pompilidae

Priocnemis exaltata

2

2

Hymenoptera

Pompilidae

Priocnemis species

1

1

Hymenoptera

Pompilidae

Pompilid indet.

1

1

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Athalia circularis

2

0

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Athalia cordata

1

0

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Athalia lugens

1

0

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Athalia rosae

3

0

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Athalia bicolor

3

4

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Macrophya annulata

2

1

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Macrophya montana

11

15

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Rhogogaster viridis

11

1

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Selandria serva

1

0

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Tenthredo amoena

3

3

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Tenthredo arcuata s.s.

5

5

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Tenthredo 'arcuata group'

5

3

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Tenthredo brevicornis

3

3

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Tenthredo livida

1

1

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Tenthredo mesomela

1

1

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Tenthredo notha

6

8

Hymenoptera

Tenthredinidae

Tenthredo scrophulariae

5

1

Hymenoptera

Tiphiidae

Tiphia femorata

2

1

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Ancistrocerus gazella

1

0

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Ancistrocerus parietinus

1

1

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Ancistrocerus trifasciatus

2

0

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Dolichovespula media

1

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Dolichovespula norwegica

1

1

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Dolichovespula sylvestris

6

6

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Gymnomerus laevipes

2

3

97

0
N

N

N

6

0

2

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Symmorphus gracilis

1

1

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Tachyspex pompiliformis

2

0

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Vespa crabro

1

0

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Vespula germanica

9

2

Hymenoptera

Vespidae

Vespula vulgaris
Total Hymenoptera

22
110 (10 agg
taxa)

13

Diptera (flies)
Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Adia cinerella

1

0

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Anthomyia confusanea

1

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Anthomyia liturata

7

9

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Anthomyia pluvialis

1

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Anthomyiid females indet.

25

6

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Botanophila brunneilinea

2

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Botanophila fugax

14

13

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Botanophila striolata

1

3

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Delia coarctata

1

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Delia florilega

3

2

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Delia platura

17

10

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Delia radicum

2

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Hydrophoria lancifer

1

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Hylemya vagans

1

0

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Hylemya variata

1

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Hylemya species

3

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Hylemyza partita

1

0

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Lasiomma seminitidum

1

0

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Paregle audacula

1

1

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Pegoplata aestiva

53

37

Diptera

Anthomyiidae

Pegoplata infirma

8

8

Diptera

Bibionidae

Dilophus febrilis

2

0

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Bellardia pandia

2

2

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Bellardia viarum

3

3

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Bellardia vulgaris

1

1

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Bellardia species indet.

2

2

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Calliphora vicina

25

15

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Calliphora vomitoria

3

2

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Lucilia ampullacea

15

0

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Lucilia bufonivora

1

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Lucilia caesar

57

58

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Lucilia richardsi

10

9

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Lucilia sericata

16

14

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Lucilia silvarum

5

4

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Lucilia species indet.

6

2

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Melanomya nana

3

3

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Melinda gentilis

1

0

98

N

1

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Melinda viridicyanea

9

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Pollenia angustigena

22

6

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Pollenia pediculata

20

18

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Pollenia rudis

14

4

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Pollenia viatica

1

1

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Pollenia species indet.

3

3

Diptera

Calliphoridae

Protocalliphora azurea

2

1

Diptera

Conopidae

Conops flavipes

2

2

Diptera

Conopidae

Conops quadrifasciatus

4

4

Diptera

Conopidae

Sicus ferrugineus

19

19

Diptera

Conopidae

Thecophora atra

1

1

Diptera

Dolichopodidae

Dolichopus festivus

1

1

Diptera

Hybotidae

Bicellaria vana

1

1

Diptera

Hybotidae

Hybos culiciformis

1

1

Diptera

Hybotidae

Hybos species indet.

1

1

Diptera

Empididae

Empis aestiva

1

0

Diptera

Empididae

Empis albinervis

10

12

Diptera

Empididae

Empis livida

23

48

Diptera

Empididae

Empis scutellata

1

1

Diptera

Empididae

Empis tessellata

5

9

Diptera

Empididae

Rhamphomyia flava

1

1

Diptera

Empididae

Rhamphomyia lamellata

1

1

Diptera

Empididae

Rhamphomyia longipes

1

1

Diptera

Fanniidae

Fannia armata

4

4

Diptera

Fanniidae

Fannia rondanii

1

1

Diptera

Fanniidae

Fannia serena

1

1

Diptera

Fanniidae

Fannia similis

1

1

Diptera

Fanniidae

Fannia subsimilis

1

1

Diptera

Fanniidae

Fannia females indet.

5

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Coenosia tigrina

7

4

Diptera

Muscidae

Eudasyphora cyanella

9

7

Diptera

Muscidae

Eudasyphora cyanicolor

2

1

Diptera

Muscidae

Graphomya maculata

9

9

Diptera

Muscidae

Hebecnema nigricolor

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Hebecnema umbratica

2

1

Diptera

Muscidae

Hebecnema vespertina

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Helina depuncta

2

2

Diptera

Muscidae

Helina evecta

3

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Helina lasiophthalma

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Helina reversio

7

3

Diptera

Muscidae

Helina setiventris

14

12

Diptera

Muscidae

Hydrotaea cyrtoneurina

2

1

Diptera

Muscidae

Hydrotaea dentipes

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Hydrotaea irritans

1

1

99

3

Diptera

Muscidae

Hydrotaea species indet.

Diptera

Muscidae

Mesembrina meridiana

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Morellia aenescens

17

20

Diptera

Muscidae

Morellia hortorum

2

1

Diptera

Muscidae

Morellia simplex

2

1

Diptera

Muscidae

Musca autumnalis

4

2

Diptera

Muscidae

Muscina levida

4

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Muscina prolapsa

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Mydaea nebulosa

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Mydaea urbana

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Myospila meditabunda

8

6

Diptera

Muscidae

Neomyia viridescens

2

3

Diptera

Muscidae

Phaonia angelicae

3

2

Diptera

Muscidae

Phaonia errans

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Phaonia halterata

1

1

Diptera

Muscidae

Phaonia incana

4

4

Diptera

Muscidae

Phaonia pallida

1

1

Diptera

Muscidae

Phaonia tugurionum

5

3

Diptera

Muscidae

Phaonia valida

1

0

Diptera

Muscidae

Polietes domitor

1

0

Diptera

Rhinophoridae

Rhinophora lepida

52

49

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Brachicoma devia

21

12

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Miltogramma punctata

2

2

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Nyctia halterata

10

4

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga aratrix

1

0

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga carnaria

34

17

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga crassimargo

8

3

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga dissimilis

17

8

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga haemorrhoa

20

2

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga incisilobata

7

0

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga melanura

1

0

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga nigriventris

19

8

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga pumila

14

8

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga rosellei

4

0

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga subulata

1

0

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga subvicina

29

10

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga vagans

29

5

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga variegata

7

4

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga 'small' (indet.)

7

2

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga 'medium' (indet.)

25

8

Diptera

Sarcophagidae

Sarcophaga 'large' (indet.)

33

15

Diptera

Scathophagidae

Scathophaga stercoraria

4

5

Diptera

Sepsidae

Sepsis cynipsea

6

5

Diptera

Sepsidae

Sepsis fulgens

4

4

100

1

1

Diptera

Sepsidae

Sepsis violaceus

1

1

Diptera

Sepsidae

Sepsis species

2

1

Diptera

Stratiomyidae

Beris geniculata

1

1

Diptera

Stratiomyidae

Beris vallata

2

1

Diptera

Stratiomyidae

Chloromyia formosa

26

24

Diptera

Stratiomyidae

Chorisops tibialis

2

1

Diptera

Stratiomyidae

Nemotelus nigrinus

1

1

Diptera

Stratiomyidae

Oplodontha viridula

3

3

Diptera

Stratiomyidae

Stratiomys potamida

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Baccha elongata

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia 'albitarsis' female

4

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia bergenstammi

8

8

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia fraterna

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia illustrata

18

15

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia impressa

4

4

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia pagana

14

13

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia proxima

5

5

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia scutellata

1

0

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia variabilis

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia velutina

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia vernalis

18

21

Diptera

Syrphidae

Cheilosia vulpina

6

6

Diptera

Syrphidae

Chrysogaster cemeteriorum

5

7

Diptera

Syrphidae

Chrysogaster solstitialis

4

6

Diptera

Syrphidae

Chrysotoxum bicinctum

19

16

Diptera

Syrphidae

Chrysotoxum cautum

4

3

Diptera

Syrphidae

Chrysotoxum festivum

2

2

Diptera

Syrphidae

Chrysotoxum verralli

13

5

Diptera

Syrphidae

Epistrophe diaphana

3

3

Diptera

Syrphidae

Epistrophe eligans

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Epistrophe grossulariae

3

4

Diptera

Syrphidae

Episyrphus balteatus

51

137

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eristalinus sepulchralis

11

7

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eristalis arbustorum

54

81

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eristalis horticola

2

2

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eristalis intricarius

18

21

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eristalis nemorum

60

103

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eristalis pertinax

32

42

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eristalis tenax

64

137

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eumerus funeralis

1

0

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eupeodes corollae

33

51

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eupeodes latifasciatus

7

5

Diptera

Syrphidae

Eupeodes luniger

21

28

Diptera

Syrphidae

Helophilus hybridus

7

6

101

N

N

2

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Helophilus pendulus

41

47

Diptera

Syrphidae

Helophilus trivittatus

11

13

Diptera

Syrphidae

Leucozona laternaria

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Leucozona lucorum

3

2

Diptera

Syrphidae

Melangyna labiatarum

4

4

Diptera

Syrphidae

Melangyna umbellatarum

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Melanostoma mellinum

27

30

Diptera

Syrphidae

Melanostoma scalare

10

11

Diptera

Syrphidae

Meliscaeva auricollis

4

5

Diptera

Syrphidae

Merodon equestris

9

6

Diptera

Syrphidae

Myathropa florea

23

25

Diptera

Syrphidae

Neoascia podagrica

11

7

Diptera

Syrphidae

Paragus haemorrhous

2

2

Diptera

Syrphidae

Pipiza noctiluca

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Pipizella viduata

17

11

Diptera

Syrphidae

Pipizella virens

3

2

Diptera

Syrphidae

Platycheirus albimanus

29

34

Diptera

Syrphidae

Platycheirus manicatus

2

2

Diptera

Syrphidae

Platycheirus peltatus

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Platycheirus rosarum

5

2

Diptera

Syrphidae

Platycheirus scutatus s.s.

1

3

Diptera

Syrphidae

Platycheirus 'scutatus' female

3

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Rhingia campestris

14

6

Diptera

Syrphidae

Scaeva pyrastri

3

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Scaeva selenitica

1

0

Diptera

Syrphidae

Sericomyia silentis

2

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

57

86

Diptera

Syrphidae

Sphaerophoria scripta
Sphaerophoria 'short-bodied
female'

2

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Sphaerophoria taeniata

4

4

Diptera

Syrphidae

Syritta pipiens

62

119

Diptera

Syrphidae

Syrphus ribesii

37

61

Diptera

Syrphidae

Syrphus vitripennis

4

6

Diptera

Syrphidae

Volucella bombylans

11

11

Diptera

Syrphidae

Volucella inanis

2

2

Diptera

Syrphidae

Volucella pellucens

20

31

Diptera

Syrphidae

Xanthogramma citrofasciatum

1

1

Diptera

Syrphidae

Xanthogramma pedissequum

23

3

Diptera

Syrphidae

Xylota segnis

2

0

Diptera

Syrphidae

Xylota sylvarum

1

0

Diptera

Tabanidae

Haematopota pluvialis

6

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Actia lamia

3

3

Diptera

Tachinidae

Actia pilipennis

1

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Bithia spreta

4

5

Diptera

Tachinidae

Carcelia lucorum

2

0
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Diptera

Tachinidae

Cyrtophleba ruricola

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Dinera carinifrons

1

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Dinera grisescens

2

2

Diptera

Tachinidae

Dufourea chalybeata

6

6

Diptera

Tachinidae

Dufourea nigrita

1

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Epicampocera succincta

3

3

Diptera

Tachinidae

Eriothrix rufomaculata

34

54

Diptera

Tachinidae

Eurithia anthophila

7

6

Diptera

Tachinidae

Eurithia species indet.

1

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Exorista rustica

7

5

Diptera

Tachinidae

Linnaemyia picta

1

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Macquartia praefica

2

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Meigenia mutabilis

4

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Nowickia ferox

2

2

Diptera

Tachinidae

Ocytata pallipes

1

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Pales pavida

4

2

Diptera

Tachinidae

Phania funesta

25

13

Diptera

Tachinidae

Phasia obesa

4

4

Diptera

Tachinidae

Phryxe vulgaris

3

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Phryxe female indet.

7

4

Diptera

Tachinidae

Prosena siberita

2

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Siphona species

17

21

Diptera

Tachinidae

Solieria pacifica

3

3

Diptera

Tachinidae

Solieria female

1

0

Diptera

Tachinidae

Tachina fera

5

6

Diptera

Tachinidae

Thecocarcelia acetangulata

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Thelaira nigripes

5

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Thelaira solivago

3

1

Diptera

Tachinidae

Trixa oestroidea

3

0

Diptera

Tephritidae

Chaetorellia jaceae

1

1

Diptera

Tephritidae

Chaetostomella cylindrica

1

1

Diptera

Tephritidae

Terellia colon

1

1

Diptera

Tephritidae

Terellia serratulae

1

1

Diptera

Tephritidae

Urophora jaceana

2

2

Diptera

Tipulidae

Nephrotoma appendiculata

1

1

Diptera

Ulidiidae

Herina lugubris
Total Diptera

103

2
249 (18 agg
taxa)

DD

DD

0

0

3

Table 6.: List of all the recorded 'plants in flower' species and taxa recorded during visits.
Scientific name

Achillea millefolium
Aegopodium podagraria
Agrimonia eupatoria
Alchemilla spp.
Alliaria petiolata
Anacamptis pyramidalis
Anagallis arvensis
Angelica sylvestris
Anthriscus sylvestris
Anthyllis vulneraria
Apium nodiflorum
Arctium lappa
Arctium minus
Artemisia absinthium
Artemisia vulgaris
Ballota nigra
Barbarea vulgaris
Bellis perennis
Blackstonia perfoliata
Brassica napus
Brassica nigra
Buddleia davidii
Calystegia sepium
Calystegia silvatica
Campanula persicifolia
Capsella bursa-pastoris
Carduus crispus
Carduus nutans
Centaurea nigra
Centaurea scabiosa
Centaurium erythraea
Cerastium fontanum
Chaerophyllum temulum
Chamerion angustifolium
Chrysanthemum segetum
Cirsium arvense
Cirsium palustre
Cirsium vulgare
Clinopodium vulgare
Cochlearia danica

Common name

Yarrow
Ground elder
Agrimony
Lady's-mantle
Garlic mustard
Pyramidal orchid
Scarlet pimpernel
Wild angelica
Cow parsley
Kidney vetch
Fool's water-cress
Greater burdock
Lesser burdock
Wormwood
Mugwort
Black horehound
Common wintercress
Daisy
Yellow-wort
Rape
Black mustard
Buddleia
Hedge bindweed
Great bindweed
Peach-leaved bellflower
Shepherd's purse
Welted thistle
Musk thistle
Common knapweed
Greater knapweed
Common centaury
Common mouse-ear
Rough chervil
Rosebay willowherb
Corn marigold
Creeping thistle
Marsh thistle
Spear thistle
Wild basil
Danish scurvy-grass
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Plant frequency
(sites)

55
2
6
1
1
12
13
5
4
4
1
1
1
4
18
5
1
10
4
1
1
1
4
7
1
1
4
2
41
5
21
5
7
16
2
43
9
34
7
2

Pollinator
visitation
records

90
21
3
0
0
11
2
36
1
10
9
0
4
0
0
7
0
2
0
0
0
10
5
7
1
0
8
1
234
14
7
1
24
22
0
288
21
70
7
0

Conium maculatum
Convolvulus arvensis
Cornus sanguinea
Crepis capillaris
Crepis spp.
Crepis vesicaria
Cytisus scoparius
Dactylorhiza fuchsii
Daucus carota
Digitalis purpurea
Dipsacus fullonum
Epilobium hirsutum
Epilobium spp.
Erigeron acris
Erigeron canadensis
Erodium cicutarium
Eupatorium cannabinum
Euphorbia helioscopia
Euphorbia lathyris
Filago vulgaris
Filipendula ulmaria
Foeniculum vulgare
Galium aparine
Galium mollugo
Galium verum
Geranium endressii
Geranium pratense
Geranium robertianum
Geranium sanguineum
Geranium spp.
Geum urbanum
Glechoma hederacea
Helminthotheca echioides
Heracleum sphondylium
Hypericum spp.
Hypochaeris radicata
Inula conyzae
Knautia arvensis
Lactuca spp.
Lamium album
Lamium spp.
Lapsana communis
Lathyrus latifolius
Lathyrus nissolia

Hemlock
Field bindweed
Dogwood
Smooth hawksbeard
Hawkweed
Beaked hawkbit
Broom
Common spotted orchid
Wild carrot
Foxglove
Teasel
Graeat willowherb
Willowherb
Blue fleabane
Canadian fleabane
Common storksbill
Hemp-agrimony
Sun spurge
Caper spurge
Common cudweed
Meadowsweet
Wild fennel
Cleavers
Hedge bedstraw
Lady's bedstraw
French cranesbill
Meadow cranesbill
Herb robert
Bloody cranesbill
Cranesbill
Wood avens
Ground ivy
Bristly oxtongue
Hogweed
St John's-wort
Catsear
Ploughman's Spikenard
Field scabious
Lettuce
White dead-nettle
Dead-nettle
Nipplewort
Broad-leaved everlastingpea
Grass vetchling
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20
13
2
37
1
3
1
6
26
9
16
32
38
10
4
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
17
4
9
10
1
17
1
1
19
32
47
33
2
12
2
5
1
5

24
36
3
53
2
1
0
0
142
1
28
37
13
2
1
0
7
2
0
0
0
10
1
0
7
0
10
4
0
1
0
0
28
424
68
45
0
82
0
2
4
1

3
2

0
0

Lathyrus pratensis
Lavandula spp.
Leontodon autumnalis
Leontodon hispidus
Leontodon taraxacoides
Leucanthemum vulgare
Ligustrum Ovalifolium
Linaria purpurea
Linaria repens
Linaria vulgaris
Lotus spp.
Lychnis coronaria
Lychnis flos-cuculi
Lycopus europaeus
Lysimachia nummularia
Lysimachia punctata
Lythrum salicaria
Malva moschata
Malva sylvestris
Matricaria chamomilla
Medicago lupulina
Medicago sativa
Melilotus spp.
Melissa officinalis
Mentha aquatica
Mentha spp.
Myosotis spp.
Nuphar lutea
Odontites vernus
Oenothera spp.
Onobrychis viciifolia
Ophrys apifera
Origanum vulgare
Papaver dubium
Papaver rhoeas
Pastinaca sativa
Pentaglottis sempervirens
Persicaria maculosa
Picris hieracioides
Pilosella aurantiaca
Pilosella officinarum
Pimpinella major
Pimpinella saxifraga
Plantago lanceolata
Potentilla anserina

Meadow vetchling
Lavender
Autumn hawkbit
Rough hawkbit
Lesser hawkbit
Oxeye daisy
Garden privet
Purple toadflax
Pale toadflax
Common toadflax
Bird's-foot trefoil species
Rose campion
Ragged robin
Gypsywort
Creeping jenny
Dotted loosestrife
Purple loosestrife
Musk mallow
Common mallow
Scented mayweed
Black medick
Lucerne
Melilot
Lemon balm
Mint, water
Mint species
Forget-me-not
Yellow water lily
Red bartsia
Evening-primrose
Sainfoin
Bee orchid
Marjoram
Long-headed poppy
Common poppy
Wild parsnip
Green alkanet
Redshank
Hawkweed oxtongue
Tawny hawkweed
Mouse-ear hawkweed
Greater burnet-saxifrage
Lesser burnet-saxifrage
Ribwort plantain
Silverweed
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31
1
9
3
2
50
1
7
1
8
35
1
1
1
1
2
1
26
14
3
36
1
5
1
3
1
18
1
1
7
2
7
11
2
7
6
2
4
4
4
2
1
1
22
4

17
0
23
1
2
469
0
3
0
0
22
0
0
0
0
0
1
11
0
0
19
0
9
0
22
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
37
0
0
36
0
0
9
0
2
1
0
9
0

Potentilla reptans
Prunella vulgaris
Pulicaria dysenterica
Ranunculus acris
Ranunculus repens
Reseda luteola
Rhinanthus minor
Rosa spp.
Rubus fruticosus agg.
Sambucus nigra
Sanguisorba minor
Saponaria officinalis
Scrophularia spp.
Scutellaria galericulata
Sedum acre
Senecio erucifolius
Senecio jacobaea
Senecio squalidus
Senecio viscosus
Senecio vulgaris
Sherardia arvensis
Silene dioica
Silene latifolia
Silene spp.
Sison amomum
Solanum dulcamara
Solidago canadensis
Sonchus arvensis
Sonchus asper
Sonchus oleraceus
Spergularia marina
Stachys officinalis
Stachys palustris
Stachys sylvatica
Stellaria graminea
Stellaria media
Succisa pratensis
Symphoricarpos albus
Symphytum spp.
Tanacetum parthenium
Tanacetum vulgare
Taraxacum spp.
Torilis japonica
Tragopogon pratensis
Trifolium arvense

Creeping cinquefoil
Selfheal
Common fleabane
Meadow buttercup
Creeping buttercup
Weld
Yellow rattle
Rose
Bramble
Elder
Salad burnet
Soapwort
Figwort species
Skullcap
Biting stonecrop
Hoary ragwort
Common ragwort
Oxfor ragwort
Groundsel, Sticky
Groundsel
Field madder
Red campion
White campion
Campion (hybrid)
Stone parsley
Woody nightshade
Canadian goldenrod
Corn sowthistle
Prickly sowthistle
Smooth sowthistle
Lesser sea-spurrey
Betony
Marsh woundwort
Hedge woundwort
Lesser stitchwort
Chickweed
Devil's-bit scabious
Snowberry
Comfrey
Feverfew
Tansy
Dandelion
Upright hedge-parsley
Goat’s-beard
Haresfoor clover
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14
33
3
16
16
4
3
13
53
3
1
2
4
1
1
6
64
1
1
8
1
21
17
4
4
6
1
20
21
17
4
4
1
19
17
1
1
2
2
1
2
4
27
2
3

7
18
32
16
23
7
1
33
455
0
0
0
8
0
0
8
445
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
7
2
0
29
5
2
0
10
0
13
5
0
9
1
1
0
2
3
100
1
0

Trifolium campestre
Trifolium dubium
Trifolium hybridum
Trifolium medium
Trifolium pratense
Trifolium repens
Tripleurospermum
inodorum
Verbascum spp.
Veronica chamaedrys
Veronica persica
Vicia cracca
Vicia sativa
Vicia sepium
Vicia spp.
Viola arvensis
Viola spp.

Hop trefoil
Lesser trefoil
Alsike clover
Zigzag clover
Red clover
White clover

16
1
1
1
21
24

9
0
0
2
12
17

Scentless mayweed
Mullein
Germander speedwell
Field speedwell
Tufted vetch
Common vetch
Bush vetch
Tare
Field pansy
Pansy

5
2
5
7
29
13
5
30
2
3

6
0
0
3
16
0
1
6
0
0
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Appendix 3: Managing Transport Corridors for Pollinators
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110
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Also available to download from the Buglife website at:
https://www.buglife.org.uk/sites/default/files/Transport%20Corridors%20Pollinator%20She
et%20Final_0.pdf
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Contact us: Buglife Services, Bug House, Ham Lane, Orton Waterville,
Peterborough, PE2 5UU

www.buglife.org.uk/buglife-services
Tel: 01733 201210
Email: Services@buglife.org.uk
#BuglifeCo

Photo credits L-R; Ladybird spider (Eresus sandaliatus) © S. Dalton, Jellyfish © D. Huffman, Tansy beetle (Chrysolina
graminis) © S. Falk and Large garden bumblebee (Bombus ruderatus) © S. Falk
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